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, Whatever hope we have for the future must rest on the 
L lief that man, in his own lifetime, will not repeat very often 
In expensive error, that we will not repeat the errors made at 
%rsailles and during the subsequent years which made Mun­
ch and the war possible.
When we return from war, wc must remember that the 
iilenefng of the cannon does not guarantee the future, and that 
fhe struggle for peace still continues. In the post-war period, 
*vhen hatred will still prevail and weariness will still linger, we 
Jiust not justify a retreat into isolationist thinjeing by remem­
bering the negative side of the war.
J It is for affirmative reason wc fight a war. It is for affirma- 
live reasons we fight for a durable peace. Human freedom, as 
|ve have discovered, is no vague and hazy abstraction, but a 
Hynamic and impelling force. W ar is the price we pay for free- 
flom. It was so in the p ast; it is so in the present; and it will 
fertainly be so in the future.
I Plan, then, for international co-operation, but realize the 
consequences. Create, if you will, a League of Nations, but 
fight for a League of Nations that has teeth in it; and give to 
luch a project your determination to make sacrifices, even if 
Ihat means again to fly the bomber, even if it means again to
V e the cannon. , . . «
The real and durable peace will never be achieved and 
piaintained unless we remember what we fought^ for, unless we 
Xre willing’ to fight for it again. To hold to this belief in the 
face of war and in the presence of victory will be a terrific task, 
>ut we must face it. I t is the only way we shall .avoid becom­
ing another “Lost Generation.” It is the only way we shall 
lafeguard our future, the future of Canada.
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Believe Adequate Facilities 
Available To Handle Com­
ing Large Crop
BA ILLIE HERE
Will Proceed With Oaoyooa 
Extension As Soon As Par­
liament Gives Approval
Plans fior. the handling of the 
Okanagan Vnlley’a heaviest fruit 
crop were discussed on Saturday 
by officials of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and a group of Canadian Pacific 
Hallway officials headed by George 
H. Balllie, Vancouver, General Sup­
erintendent of the British Coluip-
In Parliament a Vancouver member who asked “Where Is 
Toronto?” was* told “It’s a place Jtist east Of Vancouver. Surel 
But—where’s Vancouver?
:all For C .W A .C . ’s
I The doubts originally held about the value of a women’s 
Organization for doing jobs in the army have now given place 
fo worries about siecuring all that could be used to replace men. 
^haf was the important purpose behind the Canadian Women s 
Vrmy Corps, to release for the fighting front many men who 
irere engaged in a great variety of work that young women, 
,/ho were fit, could do as well. The ability to fulfil that pur- 
jose has been fully demonstrated.
The 17,000 members of the C.W.A.C. have released enough 
lien for an army division, and the young Women in their trim 
uniforms, whom we see about the city, may well be proud that 
|hey are rendering a service of truly great value to Canada s
/ar effort. . , -n
I There is an appeal now for 5,000 more recruits, who will 
Lerve chiefly as stenographers, clerks, drivers and cooks. They 
We wanted by June 15th. Girls who are otherwise suitable will 
fe trained for these jobs. The appeal is to every eligible woman 
lot now usefully employed.
i Many of the CW.A.C.’s have already gone overseas, vvhere 
they have been serving with the Canadian Army in Britain. 
They will soon follow our army across into Europe, for they 
fre to go into the rear theatres of operations. The nursing sis­
ters, of course, always serve in the danger zone. The C.W.A.C. s 
^/ill render a similar service to that of the women in the British 
trmy, and that of the United States’ Women’s Auxiliary Corps.
The importance of the Canadian Women’s Corps, as indi­
cated above, is not only in. the value of the work which, they 
perform themselves, which is real enough, but in the greater 
,/alue of the service rendered by the men who are released for 
the fighting front. The women are needed to release men not 
mly for the fighting units going forward, but also to replace 
men who fall in action. The C.W.A.C. thus strengthens the 
front line, and its service should attract many more Canadian 
/oung women.
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bia district. Whatever other factors 
may Influence successful marketing 
of the crop, Mr. Balllie gave assur­
ance that growers would have the 
full co-operation of the railway in 
shipping their produce to Canad­
ian and foreign marketa 
The situation regarding refriger­
ator or “reefer” cars was discussed, 
and Mr. Balllie stated that he could 
see no reason why a normal supply 
of these cars could not be available 
for Okanagan produce. He did 
point out, however, that should the 
liimsport Controller rule that these 
cars must be used to rush meats, for 
instance, to seaboard points, or other
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Fruit M en  Re-elect 
Executive and Select 
Tree Fruit Governors
DcsBrisay Again President And Same Executive Re­
elected— Only One Change Suggested In B.C. 
Tree Fruits Governors, W ith T. Hill Replacing 
A. T. H owe A s Representative Of Northern Okan­
agan— Directors Hold Meeting Unmarked By  
Any Great Difference Of Opinion— Loyd Com- 
rpittee W ill Be Recalled To Review Present Tree 
Fruits Contract And Make Plans For Signing Of 
New One Before Expiry D ate N ext March
Kelowna Next Convention Site
Fruit Board Members 
Re-elected W ith  Barrat 
Again Named Chairman
Decorated
perishable cornmamie^ this Annual Meeting Of Fruit Board Delegates Over In
- .........  -  ^ Almost Record Time As G. A. Barrat, Percy
French And C. J. Huddleston Are Renamed To  
Serve Another Year—Eleventh Meeting Of Dele­
gates— Growers Have Had Ballot Three Times 
In Ten Years
for the serviting of this district. 
Over this, he emphasized, the rail­
way has no control, as it must foll­
ow the directions of the Controller.
He also revealed that the Canad­
ian Pacifle is ready to proceed with 
construction of the Osoyoos branch 
line the moment that Anal approval
is granted by the Dominion Parlia- • . . . . .
ment, where the bill requires a third INDICATION of the happy couditions existing presently in
«  JL ^‘2  I  the fruit industry, the work of the l e g a te s  ^  B C Tree
T'H E directors of the B.C.F.G.A. meeting here on Tuesday elected the executive members of the B.C.F.G.A. and nominat­
ed the governors of ^ B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Gordon DcsBrisay, 
Penticton grower who has served in the same position for three 
years, was again elected president. The executive will consist 
of C. R. Newman, .Sorrento; P, LeCuen, Vernon; J. R. J. Stir­
ling, East Kelowna; G. DcsBrisay, Penticton, and Col. Lister, 
of Creston.
One change was made in the personnel of the governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. T. Hill replaces A. T. Howe as one of 
the representatives from the North Okanagan area. The fol­
lowing were nominated as governors and will be subsequently 
elected by the shareholders of the limited company: Mainline 
area, J. C. Hanna; North Okanagan, J. Goldie, of Okanagan 
Centre, and T. Hill, of Coldstream; Central Okanagan,-L. E. 
Marshall, Glenmore, and L. G. Butler, East Kelowna; South 
‘Okanagan, Albert Millar, of Oliver, W. R. Powell, of Summer- 
land, W. H. Morris, Penticton; Kootenay-Greston, Col. Lister.
The meeting was a quiet and im-
Politics make strange bedfellows. Last week the Communists 
annoimced their support of the C.C.F. in Saskatchewan, while in 
Quebec Henii BoUrassa also pronoimced his benediction, urgmg 
his anti-waf cohorts to vote C.CJ’. in those places where toe 
Bloc Pbpulaire has no candidate. The C.CJ*. bed is getting pretty 
crowded, biit„there is probably still room for the Social Crediters.
!anada Stands Ready
/
stretch from end of steel at Haynes „  m eeting took ju s t about one half hour | / f ;
for the rich fruit lands in the Oso- on Tuesday m orning. TheMprincipal business of the m eeting
Ip- of the  T ree F ru it OFFICER IAN G. MeEWAN
ricots, cherries and other crops. The and the t ^ e e  previous mem ers, ooDOsition Mr who has been awarded' .the Distin-
great carload increase in all crops and C. J. H uddleston were elected w ithout any opposition, i r. Flying Cross in a joint
within the past several years is in- g g rra t was again selected as chairman. award to five Canadian airmen
dlcative of toe growing importance o, the members will appointed auditors. _ _  .serv in g  overseas. A joint citation
of the district. ■ r e ^ L  toe ^ e  as “ o r th e  past In reply to a question. G. Barrat listing the awards reads: “The off:The constraction work will be r ^ m  me s a ^  for toe explained that the fuU advertising icers have completed in various
proceeded with promptly once final yea . for each of toe fund had not been spent during toe capacities many successful operations
approval IS gven and the contact c h ^ a n  and unexpended against toe enemy in which they
S i T 'T ^ ^ o ^  to a tth e  quelira  of portion had been accumulated to have displayed h i ^  skill, fortitudehop€^ that toe b r^ch  wiUbe ready by L'Towg  t at me ^ io n ^ ^
for this year’s apple crop. Except for p lanes should not be p a s ^  ovct i during toe long c ro p __________^_-_______
d f f f i lS t i lS ^ S ^ lS p a te l^ c S S -  th^ S  is now_ in a prosj
S l e S e ^ X ' * ^  rale
erintendent of Express, and C. Lis- minded the delegates that there is Board in toe c o ^  
ter,'Transportation Supervisor. J. L. a ceiling on salaries and wages. .
Palethorpe, Superintendent of toe The meeting was brief and, in of
Penticton division, and A. Roy Ev- fact, little more then a formahty. f
arts, Superintendent of toe Revel- Mr. Barrat welcomed the delegates $91,000 had . account,
stoke division, were also present at and reminded them that toe pur- income is based on a
years had the delegates been un- $65,000.
able to elect the three members and _  j _  wwtnTvTkWiw ¥  
a grower ballot was necessary. 1? W if il l lM  I I
If more than three names are I f  A J I / I / l J l J l i
Local Links Scene 
O f  Strip-Tease 
Performance
FRUIT SURVEY 
REVEALS CROP 
NOT TOO BIG
KELOWNA MAN 
COMMISSIONED
Industry Welcomes. News That 
No Record Crop E xpec ted - 
Delicious Off
On the eve of the attack on the Nazi fortress from the 
vest, in which the Canadian forces will play an important part, 
Jatiadians at home can review their preparations for that great 
lay with some satisfaction, though not with self-praise, because 
iwhatever may be achieved in Canada will surely be far less 
than our men will achieve and endure in the fighting zones. 
They have acquitted themselves splendidly in the first chapter 
of the war, arid in the second and greater chapter that is about 
to open, they will do all that is expected of them. In that, we 
it home have coriiplete confidence.
Here in Canada, as we wait the climax in Europe, there is 
Isteadiness and the most solid backing of our forces overseas. 
For their success, the most fervid and heartfelt wishes w ill be 
constantly going forth. . ,
I t  was to establish the basis for the mighty efforts of pur 
pen in the fields of combat, that the preparations have long 
seen made in Canada; preparations for such great events as are 
iiiow pending. The men haye been trained and sent forward 
for the three services. A vast amount of fighting equipment 
has been procured for our forces and for pur Allies. There are 
large numbers of reinforcements’overseas for pur army divi- 
jsions that will go into Western Europe, and for the divisions 
|now in Italy, but As the situation develops iriore reinforcements 
/ill be sent overseas as required.
Many wounded men ate now coming back. After hospital 
treatment they pvill receive training to help them return to 
ci-vilian life. These men have played their heroic parts, and 
they will follow with the deepest interest the fortunes, of the 
units to which they belonged. .
Have Canadians been putting their full weight behind the 
Allied Cause? The answer is in the extremely heavy taxation 
on all the people, borne practically without complaint, and in 
the trrily national response to the Victory Loan campaigns. An 
economic stability has also been maintained in the country, 
which has supported a war effort much greater than would have 
been possible without it. But for" the steps taken by the Gov­
ernment to prevent inflation and the loyal co-operation of the 
great majority of the people, there would have been confusion 
in the country and a general weakening of Canada’s part in the 
war. . ■
The oncoming danger was clearly seen by our Government 
and prompt and effective measures were adopted. The ceilings 
on prices and wages also would not have been enopgh. The 
reduction of the greatly increased purchasing power of the 
country, through taxation and war loans, was a vitally import­
ant factor in warding off inflation.
'The way in which food production has been stepped up in 
spite of the manpower shortage is exceedingly creditable ,to the 
agricultural population. They regard their work as a war ser­
vice and the result has been most valuable. The spirit of all 
our people is shown in their voluntary contributions of well 
over eleven million dollars'to the Canadian Red Cross and'the 
relief funds for those in distress in Allied countries.
Canadians at home have, thus> stood strongly behind the 
war effort. They know that this really means standing behind 
the men who, at whatever cost to themselves, will make victory 
sure. Our fighting men expect tremendous difficulties and 
dangers of the worst kind, but they are going resolutely for­
ward to smash the enemy defences and to restore the freedom 
of the world. While we have firm confidence in the final re­
sult, we know the extremely formidable task ahead of our men. 
They need the solid backing of all of us at home, rind they will 
undoubtedly have it in ’this supreme hour.
T • J 
nominated the election automati- rH A 'D IT ’
Canadian Navy Over A Year ^aUv is made by the registered | | L  A I IV  'I  I  I K  V 
Ago growers ballotfng. However, ifmore
There is a saying in Nova Scotia 
to toe effect that British Columbia 
loses its fruit crop at leajt three 
times each year, but despite this us­
ually manages to turn in a pretty 
fair normal crop git toe end of toe 
harvest season.
This Maritime saying was recaUed 
during toe past few days with rum­
ors that the apple crop would be 
seriously reduced because of poor 
setting and a very great drop. The
hound Lines Ltd. and well knoym Thm year of . Bluenose grower who coined the
aquatic star, has been commission- Keloivna Barrister Chosen As phrase quoted, above would, say that
ed as a sub-Ueutenant in toe Royal this P residen t Of South Okana- this is but toe first time this yearCanadian Navy. Presiaent oouxq the crop has been lost. ’The second
He joined as a rating over a year had been ^ fully . ctwered at a gan Pro.-C<>”S. time will come with the June drop,
ago, and has made quick.time in his Local meetings held during tne p ' ^  ^  -c 3*^** the.toird tune when the apples
promotion from the “lower deck.” few weeks. -hnir ?* ^tsappear among the foliage of toeS u b - L t  Thomp son  is slated fo r  G. DesBrisay was elected^ c h ^ -  presiden^of the Souto Oton^^^
sea duty and hopes to visit Kelowna man of toe meeting, and C. A. tiay- Progresave-Conservative^ A sgoci^i During toe past three or four days 
with his wife and family before den secreta^. _ _ at^toe cemventum ^ d e l ^ a t ^  have been some despairing
R. G. Rutherford & Co. were again held m K elow n^Ja^^W edne^ay . about toe shrinkage of toejoining his ship.
Labor Picture Eased A s  
Reports Indicate A p p le  
Yield Below Estimates
W iiam  C. W. Fosbery, 
Summerland, was chosen as Vice­ crop. In fact some reports would su erian^ without an " ap-
President of pie on them. Other reports claimMetcalfe . continues .as Secretary,  ^v»?+ iaT*cr<.T*.
and H. A. Truswell is Treasurer.
Honorary Presidents are Hon. 
John Bracken, Hon R. L. “Pat” 
Mariinnti, K.C., Hon. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., and W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA. 
.Mr, Bennett and Mrs. T. J. Rols
that the crop will not he a hit larger 
than that of last year.
The best possible check reveals 
that conditions are not nearly as 
grim as they have been parted. It 
is true that certain districts are
Golfers on the Kelowna course 
last week were not sure wheth­
er they were seeing' a Dookho^ 
bqr demonstration or whether 
one of Kelowna’s leading fruit 
executives was planning to suc­
ceed Gypsy Bose Lee as the 
chief exponent of the “gentle” 
art of strip-tease.
One fofirsome included one 
of the heads of One of the prin- 
(Bipal shipping houses. Sndj^eUly 
his companions . noticed him 
make a  wild swing, drop his 
club and dash madly for the 
nearest bush. The bush wasn’t 
so large, but the matter appar­
ently was argent and, thus, the 
size of the bush unimportant. 
He scratched frantic^ly at his 
right leg and slapped madly at 
right hip. Then—off came 
the trousers. Not slowly, gently, 
seductively, in the Gypsy Bora 
L ee \^ le , but madly, carelessly, 
with" only one objective—to get 
thi>se trousers off and as quickly 
as possible; let the chips fall 
where they may.
The trousers came off; shirt 
tails floated gently in the breeze. 
Bright colored ^ o rts  added a  
spot of color to the landscape, 
while the strip-teaser istam j^ 
on the trousers wMch had ad­
orned Ms legs a few seconds 
.before.
All play had stopped on the 
coarse, of course.' The golfers 
stood entranced. It is said that 
a 'wager was placed whether he 
would next do a spring ^ n c e  
or a tap dance. Presently to the 
spectator's’ relief the cMef actor 
in the drama donned Ms trous-’ 
ers again anfl, innstering all toe 
nonchalance he could, walked 
back to And Ms clubs and his 
ball. The strip-tease interlude 
was over. . . . . . •
Bill Vance advises 'The Cour­
ier reporter to never, never put 
a lighted pipe in a Mp pocket. .
tT  d e ieS ^^ turning out to be a bit spotty and
In o^the D ^ v  and the that one or two orchards vrill haveon toe work of_ toe party and ^  verv lieht crons, but toe broad pic-
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP PROFIT
eventful one, with few differences 
of opinion being in evidence on any 
subject, and when they did occur 
toey were of a mild character.
One of the greatest differences 
of opinion occurred regarding the 
site of the next B.C.F.G.A conven­
tion, but even this was good-natured 
and not acrimonious. 'The custom in 
toe past has been for toe convention 
to rotate between Kelowna, Vemcxn 
and Penticton. The coming gather­
ing should be held in Vernon, but 
Vernon has indicated that it would 
be inconvenient for toe convention 
to be held there this time. The Ver­
non delegates, supported by the 
other northern delegates,'urged that 
it be held in toe most central place, 
Kelowna. Ttois year, there was some 
movement to have,■the com i^ con­
vention go to Penticton, while Oli­
ver delegates intimated that that 
ebnununity felt that about 1945 it 
would be entitled to bid, for the 
convention. I
However, it Was quite evident that 
toe majority of the delegates looked 
with favor bn  the convention being 
held again in- Kelowna, and a re­
solution to that effect was carried.- 
There had been no intimation from 
Kelowna that the Board of Trade 
would extend toe usual courtesies, 
as Kelowna had received no intima­
tion that the delegates were think­
ing in this direction. Howwer, a fto  
tob passing of the resolution, an in­
vitation was forthcoming - early  ^in 
the afternoon.
J. R. J. Stirling drew the atten­
tion of the directors to the fact that 
this year J. J. CampbeU, of Willow 
Point, was not a delegate., He re­
called that Mr. ‘Campbell had been 
an active delegate and an enthus­
iastic supporter of controlled marr 
keting for many years and that the 
fruit industry owed him a debt of 
gratitude for his sound leadership. 
On the motion of Mr. Stirling, the 
secretary was instructed to send a 
letter to Mr. Campbell regretting his 
absence and expressing the direct­
ors’ hopes for his well-being
The Nominating of Governors
. The last convention had instructr 
ed that a oommittee be named to 
study toe maimer of nominating 
the governors of B .C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and a  committee headed by 
J. R. J. Stirling presented an inter­
im report to the directors.
T h e  report ex p r^ed  the feeling 
that ip general principle toe pres-
Thinning Can Be Handled By Local Workers A s Re- 
cord Crop Fails To M a ter ia liz^ N ew  Orchard in t] Irf and picking ladders i will not be
' A ccom m odation W ill House Prairie Girls On Larr IP tearing fruit as was indicated by toe
g e r  O r c h a r d ^ H o u s e w i v e s  A n d  P ^ r t  T im e  C i ty  The meeting went on record as bios^^^^g e r  urcnaras—nousewives rt.nu jrax L A xsaaw official on Wednesday
Pickers Should Handle Balance— Students Go To g ro w in g  out of the present coalition. “p the situation
. mhA rpgoliition'as drafted reads as thus: The appj
ent system is satisfactory, but did
_____  suggfest one or two minor changes
The local Superfluity Shop run in detail. At present, the delegates 
by the 'Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of fr6m toe various districts concerned - 
the I.O.D.E. cleared $51.24 from toe siiggest to the directors the namra 
operation of this project during toe of the m en who toey toink toomd- 
rnonlh of May. Half of the pro- represent the area on the B. C. Tree 
ceeds went to the local Red Cross Fnpts governors? board. The direct- 
committee as usual. " prs then nominate these men, who
Migg Wendy Meikle, Kanflteps, . are-elected by the directora of toe
Plants The” esoluUon “ le crop not he followsr' . quite as large as we had feared.”
“That this Association go on re- He meant that toe reduction in  the•----------------—----- --  , “ at t is ss ciati    re- e ea t tnat tne rea cu  i  me
Th e  Kelowna W ar Emergency Farm Labor Committee was cord in expressing its approval of crop will save much thinning tune, all set .for a series of headaches io connection with securing v S S 'a n ’I^ e iS rs S d , 'aTd prol,;labor for the fruit thinning and picking this year, but part present provincial coalition govern- ably net toe grower just, as much 
the headache has been removed with the partial solving of the rnent; V,. • «ie huge .record crop jv ^thinnlncF nrnblpm fiv M other N ature -That toe executive be authdriz- seeped to be indicated by toe blos-
th intong problem Dy i o oc f e a r e d  ed to take such steps as from time soms.,  ^  ^ ^
T he set of the  blossoms has not_ been as heavy time they deem ^visable to ac- While a survey is now underway,
and the drop now under w ay would indicate th a t the th inning  complish this purpose; it is known that in Vemon the set-
oroblem will not be as serious as wgs exffected. “And that we express our ap- ting of McIntosh hasTot been h e ^
^ On Tiiptsdav T R T Stirlinff told the directors of the B.C. proval of toe activities of our mem- and that in some Kelowna areas De- Un lu esd ay  J. k . J. o u riin g  ^ ^ -t,...-* ber for South Okanagan* W. A. C. licious will be off to some extent.
F.G.A. th a t there was little  anticipation of a  serious labor short- " tt,1 n  to ls^ e c^ ^ ^  
age in the  Kelowna area until the  harvest season arrived.
younger daughter of Mr. and Stos. Umited_coimpany.
Gordon Meikle of that city, was the 5^® winner of the dolls’ house wMch port, suggeste toat. shoMd more 
was raffled in toe shop recei\tly. , Turn to Page 5, Story 1
men
B.C. Interior Aviation Council 
Holds Meeting A t  Kamloops
WINS GOLF 
COMPETITION
Two weeks ago toe Committee toe authorities held out high hopes 
and grower representatives heard of a labor surplus owing tocurtail- 
from Win. MacGillivray, Emergency ment in war Industries. However,
Farm Labor Director, that the labor this picture changed over mght and, 
situation at the Coast was acute, outside of a few Indians, mme labor
with 12,000 jobs unflUed, and that for the fruit harvest will be non- - - — -
women workers from Alberta offer- existent, it Is stated. Canneries and Sunday afternoon, Maj» 28th,
ed toe only hope of orchard labor, packing houses will take most _of Mrs. Anne McClymont won the 
As a tremendous crop was expected, toe senior school students after Qiyb championsMp of toe .Kelowna 
toe picture looked prfetty griuL cherry picking, and only a small r<i„h inrUoa whpn Rh«> won 
There are no indications that the P^centege wiU be available for or 
crop will be smaU, but it is agreed chard work 
that no records will be broken
In toe south, it is felt that Wine- 
saps have not set very heavily and 
that cherries will be somewhat 
lighter than toe blossoms suggested.
Di Chapman Heads Govern­
ment Relations Committee-^ 
Local Delegates Present
BUSINESS MEN 
JA Y B ^  GUESTS
The Kelowna tJunior Board of___ ChampionsMp ----------Golf Club for ladies, e s e _  — ~
the match on toe 17th hole. Mrs. Trade stage a toMiness asso-
lara uiflk. McClymont is. now the holder of
t at  rec r s ill e r e  ’The Committee hopes that city the Collett Cup em bte^tic of toe 
this year insofar as apples are con- residents, particuteriy married wo- competition. Mrs. D. Oliver was *h® ^lU .have ^as ^ “®* to ^
cem ^. This means that the Labor men, wlU volunteer for orchard runner-up. - “  ®y®® ^
Committee stlU has a big job ahead work this year. The response was On Saturday, June 3rd, an 18- are associated in husm e^^ «  a j .
to find pickers for the harvest next disappointing last fall; but tois was hole monthly medal > Guest speaker- ydll ^  Mra- T. A -
fall hilt with the yield reduced, toe partly due to toe fact that not many be held. ams, her g -
OTganlration can see daylight. Many extra pickers were needed owing ■ . ences wben^ toe^ w a ^
growers have built accommodation to toe small ®*?®P-, ®*P®®*®®f Lieut. B. F. Parkinson returned to —® of war inh u crop. «  is expecieu ue n t m a x
for workers and will' be' able to se- that housewives and office workers j^ is station at Vancouver Barracks, the Faciuc. ^  ^  ^  .. _  «
cure girls from ^Uberta and part wiU rally to the caU. as toey did Vancouver, on Tuesday, after spend- J^X^ees gre P r e ^  
time city pickers wiU be available two years ago when toe emergency i„g two weeks furlough at his home ® S ^ ? ^ i c h  
for the smaller orchards.. arose, and that tois co-operation, here. ®®
Growers agree that the reduced will ensure handling of toe Macs, ------—---------------  ' ®" i
erS) is probawj- toe best thing that which are the big problem in the xient. (N.fl.) p ^ ta n c e  Spall has the m^^ nreseM?fl S n ?  toe
could happen with the labor con- Central Okanagan owing to the been transferred from Prmce Rup- terest wllL be pty^^ 
dltlons as they are. Last winter short picking period. ert to Stratford, Ontario.  ^ ^
FoUowing toe dedication of Ful­
ton Field, the new Kamlooips air­
port, west of Kamloops, . last, Mon­
day, the B. C. Interior Aviation 
Council held a general meeting in 
the Main Line city and completed 
its organization. „ . •
The Council is composed of Avia­
tion Councils formed in Interior 
municipalities. Represented on Mon­
day night were Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Enderby,. Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong and Revelstoke. Pentic­
ton is also a member but was un­
represented. It is expected_ toat 
Trail and Nelson will also join toe 
Interior body, which is formed to 
promote and foster public interest 
torou^out toe Interior in air trans­
portation, both private and commer­
cial. T he  main problem concerning 
most of the member bodies at the 
present time is toe acquiring of 
suitable-landing strips* - :' .
Governmental officials present on 
Monday night outlined toe features 
that are essential in any landing 
strip. •• ■- ' -The Interior Coimcil was formed
at Vernon last month, when Aider- 
man C. E. Scanlan, of Kamloops, 
was elected President. As toe meet­
ing felt that the principal officers 
should be located in the same city, 
J. C. Stainton was named Secretary; 
and Carson McLeod, Treasurer, both ., 
of Kamloops. Mayor Howrie, of 
Vernon, was named Vice-President.
According to the constitution ad­
opted. the office of president will 
rotate among toe member bodies. ,
D. Chapman, of Kelovma, was 
elected chairman of toe Govern­
mental Relations committee.. Other 
committee chairmen selected were: 
Commercial, and industrial,.. C ., A. 
Hayden, Vernon; Publicity and Pub- 
Uc Relations, J, C. Stainton, Kamr 
loops; Airports, '  Equipment 
• Regulations^ Alderman NancoUas, 
Salmon Arm. The chairmanship of 
toe PersonneL Training and- Em­
ployment. committee was left uh- 
fllled, and Penticton will be asked 
to "nme a chairman for -that  ^com­
mittee.
In ■ attendance at toe meeting 
•from Kelowna were Mayor 'G. A. 
McKay, Alderman S. T. MilUer, D. 
Chapman, E. W. Barton, •'W. Green 
and R. P. MacLean, all members of 
the Kelowna Aviation Council.
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D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Moiw Haulage CwMtraeUwr*, Warcbouaemea aad Oisiiibwtur*.oiMT l
C'«mtracU taken for mutor tuiulage uf all deacrI|^ U«wui.
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Furniture vaqs for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
A ,
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL DEALERS
POOR ^ET CUTS 
CROP ESTIMATES
Thinning Will Not Be Problem 
In Many Orchards — Pests 
Bad At Vernon
EAST KELOWNA
ABTICLE U
Growers In Uie Centre! Okanogan 
are revising their estimates ot a tro- 
inrndous apple crop which arofse 
from Uie heavy blossom In most cxr- 
chards.' In many cases the set has 
been from fair to poor and tlilnnlng 
will not be the problem that was ox- party remarked that, while tliere 
jeeted. In some orchards growers j ^ag ^ tremendous appreclatiou of 
thinned blossoms and now wish Uiat Canada in Britain, the lack of un- 
thls had not been done. The • set derstandlng was equally, if not more 
Is not. BO light as to seriously alicct go^  great. His remark sepms to me 
the yield and even where the set (q bp very true 
is poor there will bo an average 'j’ho praise we
British Ignorance Of Canada
W, El llardie, who lias sold the 
Kast Kelowna Store, will leave with 
his wife and family on June 6 for 
Kamlootis, where tlicy will reside. 
They will be greatly mliwcd In tlie 
coitnmundty, and our best wishes go 
wltli tliem to tiieir new home. W© 
welcome to Uie district tlie new 
owners of the store, Mr. and Mi’s. 
O. Silvester, 'fomierly of Kelowna.
problems. It will be Impossible W Spenccr'Dyson. of the Royal
It was towards the end of our atrengthen tlioso sentiment- cm,adiao Ordnance Corps, spent his
has now returned to his station In 
London, Ont. While at home, Pte. 
, . ,, T gnd Mrs. Dyson entertained a Bmallwere prnud Justly so, I believe gatlicring of relatives and friends
of the family to celebrate their llf- 
toenth wedding anniversary.
tlic British Commonwealth.
One Illustration centres around 
the Canadians serving in the Air 
I-'orco. Tlie members of our party
'liH' myui
Apple Packing School
JU N E  19th  to 23rd
Applicants register with
McLEAN & FITZPATRICK LTD
Phone 423 R.R, 1, Kelowna 
«3-4c
of the part Canadians had been 
™ playing in the ulr war. It was aome-
ixcelved simply ^^Ing of a let-down to find that........ .....  j  . 1^ ----thing oa a lei-aown to nna vnui • • •
crop but not a record one. because we were Canadians was . Britons had any real con- Tlie Commimltv Hall Board have
In the south the cherry Is re- most embarrassing 'niero can bo ppp^Qj  ^ q|> ^^at Canadians been very busy Improving the in-
ported poor in Befuc areas, and here nttle doubt that the dre playing In the war theatre. Wc tcrlor of the hall by painting tlie
again the crop will not reach e - have a tremwidoi^ knew that more than one-third of stage floor. They are also ploimlng
pectatlons. Apples have set poorly Canada and the members of the R.A.F. aircrew to L ve Uie outside of the hall staln-
In Penticton also. It is reported. equally true that they h“V® were Canadian lads. Wo knew, too. cd and painted in the very near
Vernon reports that it Is a bit ently made little or no effort to un -  ^  when the Bomber Command future.
early to
■ 
estimate the apple pros­
pects. Peach yield will be down of the people who live here. Again, 
owing to winter Injury of two years as one member of the party pointed 
ago. Pests arc reaching epidemic out, this, perhaps, should not bo 
proportions, it Is stated. surprising, as we In Canada can
_________  • ------------  scarcely bo said to know Canada
or to understand ourselves.
The members of our party were
, - , _ 4u„ that hen the o ber o and future,derstand this county or the vie mided the Continent, one plane In
Sometimes Scarce
We are making the largest 
quantity possible under war-time 
restrictions . • • soon, we hope, wo 
will again make all you wont.
BI44
six (the figure Is now one In live, Thera will be a dance In the East 
I belleve)i was* a purely Canadian Kelowna Hall on Friday, June 2. It 
manned and operated machine. Is hoped that there will be a large 
But we found that the Britishers, crowd to dance to the music of the 
when they read and think of tlie Stolz Orchefrtra.
RJV.F., think of It as a BRITISH * * '
force and not as a Commonwealth Mrs. Horace Hewlett, accompaniedrather appalled at the lack of know- - j  ^^at very by her son Laipr, left tor Van
ledge about Canada on the part of ,  ,  ,hem^ really believed the couver on Saturday, May 27. Mrs.
m anv-m ost-of the people with we told them about Canada’s Hpwlett will ropresMit East Kelow-
in contact. Certain- ^  j ^^e Com- as » delegate at the Women s In-
ny— st—o
whom we came
ly the average Canadian imows j^nonwealth Air Training program. stitute convention, to be held inthe Hotel Vancouver.* • •
A few of the ladies of St. Mary’s 
Church Guild met at the home of 
Mrs. R. Carruthers on Tuesday of 
last week, where they continued 
their sewing fexr the bazaar to be
'• -  - -  ^  - n  t x  t .41 4.U.«. IIIUIIWUUIUA JTVIA AAilAliAlIK J/*V6*«*«*»much mc^c about Britain than the Canadian
average B riti^er does a ^ u t  Cm- information pervices have a tre- 
ada. The British, It seemed to m , nigndous job to do In this connection 
despite all their world trading and Britain.
their far-flung connwtlons, are bUU found, too, a considerable
a very insular people. ^ ‘growing resentment among
W e^Jsciged ttis •'Vf o ' bSd  Im I  fill.'A  d»Urt7 toJch”w u
CmnbOTne S K ^ i ? r ”or t o  Do. whot they coMldor »  be rathw on- j  hostess. They e/lU
said he believed t o t  t o  oonooon o^veT h e ^  a Canad- ,  '
language between the Brimh, j^n serving In the R.A.F. who has on Friday of last week the East
promoted to Group Cap- Kelowna girls’ softball team, under 
vofi the^/^ericans operational ^de of the the able coaching of John Evans,
Since you J*/'" yh® „ war. In fact, we were told that the .played the Rutland Not 1 girls’ team
speak the same language as we ^  only aircraft which any Canadian ^t Kelowna. ’The score was 20 to 5 
he said, we naturally are inclined any authority to fly over Brit- jp favor of East Kelowna, The onlyto feel that you think the same. 
And, actually, that does not follow 
at all. But, because viie speak the 
same language,^ we just , do not 
trouble to learn abut you the way 
we ^  about; say, Russia.
ain or Europe, except under per- home run of the entire game was 
mission from the HA.F., is the scored by one of our team. Miss 
machine belonging to the senior janet Harvie,
Canadian air officer. • • • •
There is a feeling among Canad-/ Miss Irene Hardle, who is in 
ian flying men that Canadians, have training at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vai^ 
“Our relations \yith Russia are p^ov^ their worth and their couver, is spending a holiday with 
necessarily difficult, but we do not ability and that they should be per- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
speak the same language and so we mitted'to participate alongside RA.F. Hardie.
do not expect to imderstand their officers in the operation side of the , L , j
points of view. The result is thAt air war. They feel that they ,are Mr. and Mra. Laidlaw and son, 
we learn all we can about them and being treated as a very youthful Kenny, of Penticton, are ylsitm 
make an effort to understand them.” and very junior partner of a large the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
His statement seems logical, but firm and they resent it. They argue Hinks, 
it also convinces one that until .the that it is a bad thing for Canada . .  pp -™  of East Kelowna, 
British make a real effort to under- that its officers have had almost 
stand Canada and her raci^. gm- pp operational experience at the
graphic, economic and industrial middle and top levels of command. ®stry Warden for^this
. . ■ Among the officers and men at- has been received from
itached to the RA.F., too, there is Eneland that Pte. and Mrs Adrian
a feeling that the RA.F. retards - ---- - -
their promotions. They feel, r i^ tly  
or wrongly, that the British attitude 
is against rapid promotion, no mat­
ter how much deserve, and the re­
sult is that their fellows attached 
to the R.C.A.F. advance much more 
quickly. Most Canadian airmen I 
talked to express^ their prefer­
ence for attachment to the R.CA.F.
FOR* H O T W EA TH ER  M EALS  
in cool surroundings
T H E  PUBLIC IS INV ITED TO
E A T at the
TEA ROOM
LUNCHES, LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 
and TEAS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHES’ and MEALS
You need not be a member to eat a t the Tea Room, 
but we appreciate your membership.
45-2c
I dream ed th a t  I paid  $5.00 for a  
h a ircu t and $50.00 for a  pair of 
cardboard shoes. 1 dream ed th a t  
we had ho  w artim e controls on 
prices, profits or wages, and th a t  
we h ad n ’t  had th e  sense to  
organize the  d istribu tion  of supplies 
all th e  way down th e  line . , .
Rogers are .^e proud parents of a 
son. • • •■
P.CJW.B.
All Rangers to'.parade at the 
Rifle Range on Thursday, June 1. 
A. M. THOMPSON,
■ J)eta«jhment Commander.
The Rocket Guns
— ARTICLE 16 —
was used for a . firing test. Oh an­
other island scientists in sports 
coats arid fiannels were repeatedly, 
blown off tiie rocks in a fierce gale 
during altitude firing over the sea.
These tests were not all succ(ks- ■ 
ful or imeventful. There was an 
occasion when a rocket booirier-
DR. K NO X CHAPTER
I . O . P . E .
QUEEN ALEXANDRA SOLARIUM
noui-
1 dreamed : that because every­
one was making more money and 
spending it, prices were skyroc- 
ketlng.
all the stores looked like “fire” 
sales . . . with people scrambling 
to buy before prices went still 
higher . . .
panicky people were buying 
things they didn’t need, and 
hoarding everything they could get 
their hands on . . .
FIRESTONE’S GREATEST CONTRIBUTION 
TO LONG TIRE LIFE AND MILEAGE
1: dreamed that everybody had 
to fight to get more money . . .  and 
that in this mad race, wages and 
salaries were falling behind.
I dreamed the hand of everyone 
was against his neighbour, with 
each of us blaming the other fel­
low for his troubles..
with everybody for himself . . . 
no matter what it cost in the long 
run . . .  and no matter how It hurt 
the war effort.
. . • ' " • " ' ' ■ ’" t o .
to realize with relief that 
I live In a country where 
things are sane and stable 
. .  .where the cost of living 
has been kept within 
bounds.
to realize that prices and 
wages—production costs
sellln^rlces—are in- 
Bpked together.
ani 
separably
to realize that with­
out the safeguards 
that have headed off 
infiation, my night­
mare might have be­
come a reality!
to remind myself that the dan­
ger Is still pressing end thot we 
must continue to hold firm . . .  
and ttfot means everybody must 
play fair and do his port by not 
trying to get some temporary# 
fancied advantage cd the ex­
pense of his follow-Canadlans.
IM s attvartiMOMMit It on* of a  M rim  bains liraad by the Oovarnmant o f,Canada to omphatlzo Ibo fanportonco 
of pravantlne furthar Incraosai In thn co«t of IM n s now and daflatlon lotor.
'Two of us were standing in the 
window of my room in a London 
hotel, watching our first air raid.
My companion remarked that one near the firing
could always tell if a bomb were another when several
coming, near you by the sound -U projectiles failed to soar into the 
made. He said he remembered weU g^ j, gr,^ crawled and zig-zagged 
the sound of the shells heading for about the beach. ,
you in the last war. ^  was about that time that Dr.
I told him that, as 1 had never Crow and his associates reached a 
heard the sound, he had better be bitter moment They realized th a t, 
quick about yelling, if he heard a one line of experiment affecting the 
bomb coming in our direction; He whole principle of trie weapon, was 
agreed, and said “the thing to do not successful. There was nothing 
is to get flat on the floor as quickly to do but to scrap that branch of 
as possible.’’ the. work, go back to starting
The words were scarcely out of point arid try a new method of 
his mouth when there was a whoop proach. This yielded success and, 
and'a swish and a roar. The room by September, 1938, they- were er^ 
seemed full pf the sound of an ex- couraged by the fact that triumph 
■ ■press train roaring through a long was in sight. j
tunnel. I did riot wait for my com- Important stages of rocket ae- 
panion to yell; I dropped to the floor, velopment have coincided remark-, 
fast. In about five seconds I decided ably with dates of critic^ episMcs 
the sound had come from the park leading up to the war. ^ e  nqandme 
just across the street and 1 looked to resume work on rockets was,_ by 
around for my companion. ’The chance, the monient Hitler marched 
room, of course, was dark,, but into the Rhineland in 1936; the ex- 
through the open window the moou ^ct prototype of the, _ present day 
was shining brightly, arid by its projectile was reached dimng>the 
light I saw him flat under the bed. Munich crisis m 1938; the final 
That was our introduction to the assessment tests took place _ iri 
rocket or “Z” guns. We heard them March, 1939, when G erm ^y seized 
fired many times after that; but we Czecho-Slovakia;. aud the rocket' 
never became accustomed to the was a proVed-ifl-actira success d ^ -  
sound. The ack-ack guns seemed ing the later months of the big 
to make a friendly soimd, but the blitz on Britain. _
rocket guns always seemed to start- ■ Before this' it was necessa^_ to 
le oner to create an unfriendly feel- go abroad for important high-firing 
ing in the pit of one’s stomach or trials. An English  ^wmter . gtvfs 
the nape of the neck. ■. little p ro jec t of clear visibility.
It is no secret that there are thoutonds of feet into the air, so a 
hundreds of these guns in the Lon-‘ large party of soldiers and civilians 
don parks, and in a dozen other'was sent to the end or
places around the coimtry we saw 1938. T here the tests took J>lac® 
large batteries of them. 'They work frorii beach em plac^ents of the 
on the principle of a hunter: with a coastal defences and were entire^ 
shotgun. They blanket an area of successful. In those days_ rockets 
the sky ahead of the plane atwhich were c^led U.P.—-unrotated pro- 
they are firing and, like the pheas- jectiles—and the somiers ^sing 
ant, the plane entering the shot .them generally called them whoop- 
field is hit. There is no doubt that ees.” _ ■
this new weapon has , proved its In its original form the anti­
worth in the defence of Britain. aircraft rocket was designed for de- 
The man who developed the ferice against the low-flying dive- 
rocket gun was  ^Dr. Alwyn Doug- bomber, but one. of the earliest 
las_Crow, C.B.E., Sc.D., Controller batteries was given the task of in- 
of Projectile Development at the veistigating the effto*
British Ministry of Supply. ets in large «alvos against, highr
Rockets in principle are not new. flying night bombers. ^
They were used several generations T h e  Anti-Aircraft Command ar- 
ago, but these types had no place ranged for a coastal .batto^ to go
in modem war. Britain abandoned into action in April, 1941, at a place
rocket research work, owing, to where air attacks were fairly fre- 
economy, in 1919. It was in 1936 quent. ’The' night arrived when a 
that the Chief of the Imperial Gen- target was available. A salvo w®^  
eral Staff ordered research to be fired but missed. Another was im- 
resumod, one reason being that our. mediately, unloosed and the ^raider 
military intelli^nce had learned was destroyed. A direct hit m two 
thatGermariy. was be^nning to take salvos promised success, and so it 
up rocket development seriously, proved. , . i. ' L
Dr. Crow, who for twenty years Since that time rockets have been
had been director of b allistic re- made in enormous n ^ b e r^ in  fac-
■ search at Woolwich arsenal, was tories all .over Britain, and m a ^  
put in charge of the work and he batteries have been formed, most 
was told to'produce more power- of them irianned by the Home 
ful rockets for various War pur-r Guard. _ _ ,
poses arid to develop an anti-air- 'They were first ■ fired in Lemaon 
craft rocket working in batteries. . something over a lyear ago, and the 
In 1936 he gathered around him strange, heavy swish merging into 
a first-rate team of technicians-# a rhythmic roar and the multitude 
chemists, physicists, engineers. and of orange dots in the sIqt as they 
mathematicians—and in two years exploded puzzled many people. _ 
had a rocket that promised full How much the rocket batteries 
success at the very moment that have contributed to the defence of 
Chamberlain was coming back Britain cannot be disclosed, _ but the 
from Munich with “peace in our number of known “kiUs is proof 
time.” that we hold a very poterit weapon
Some of the early experiments which German pilots detest. .  ^ 1 ____
took place on a hill deep in the One of the rocket experts has said rial and transport uses. There
country;
SA’TURDAY
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In aid of crippled children solariums and 
local welfare work.
m
I
Firestone^ pioneers of the balloon 
and high-speed tires, now make another 
contribution to advaniced motoring . . .  
F/r.4j»f/C RUBBER . . .  for longer 
tire life and mileage.
' I t  is a well-known fact tiiat adding 
small amounts- of metals, such as 
chromium and tungsten, to steel greatly 
increase's .the strength and durability of 
toe alloy produced.
In a similar manner, it has .been 
found by Firestone . research that the 
intimate mixing with rubber of small 
amounts; of new scientific discovery, 
“'Vitalin,” imparts long-sought proper- 
ties to the rubber. As in the alloy 
steel, the new rubber compound . . . 
VITAMIC RUBBER . . .  is grratly 
improved in strength, wear-ability, and 
resi^nce to heat and ageing.
All. Firestone tires are now made ; 
wito Vitamio Rubber. 'This added 
extra value, together, with ■ Gum- 
Dipping and Safety Locked Cords, is 
all the more reason why yoii should 
insist on Firestone tires when yon 
obtain a Tire Ration Permit.
VITAMIC .RUBBER 
is produced by adding 
Vitalin ©hen the rubber 
i t  compounded. I t  gives 
extra protection against 
weather checking and wear, 
thus keeping the rubber 
no livertough a d ly.
one
TIRES
;.'i L
LET US H E L P YOU KEEP YOUR TJRES IN  GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION !.
BEGG MOTOR GO., LTD.
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is possible to detail these, 
it Today there is the closest liaisoncio n  u  r m  uK. L o-noo ooav* *4^  , — L j. >csrwTnA n’P flip» toolc that ithev have clone roufihly sGven*. a family resemhlance betwaon  ^ ^some of the tcOTS v F -,.1. qpvpn and the aind the jet-propelled aircraft, and between Britain and the U. .S. m
P^SctileJs stiff in i t o t o f e .  ^ScoMslTMesT'on onTidand a‘ i r ^ t l  ships.”  ^  ^ into toe war ^ d  secrets wer^
weight mocic two-engined plane, foresee, alter the war, a reawlmble Many rmmrkable itovelopm^ts ^ .  toejrockef v ^  one of the first 
suspended from barrage balloons, stimulus iri its.applicatiori to industr are now taking place, but it is not things we gave them.
MH
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SHUR-GAIN
FEEDS
m DAIRY MASH 9  CALF M EAL  
O LAYING MASH O PIG STARTER  
—Listen to C K O V every FRIDAY at 12.45-
U E Z l
H^EnwiN'WtLLlAMi
PRODUCTS
poncH»^ i»^ oiOf^
PAINT
___
nr - i ii
P.T.Z. POWDER
for worms jn poultry hogs and 
sheep.
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and wo i  advise you to get your 
requirements !
SEED S - SPRA''"S - FERTILIZERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
FOR PROSPECTORS
$300.00 IN  CASH OR SU PPLIES  
FOR Q U A LIFIE D  M EN
Training Course for Inexperienced
UNDER authority of the Prospectors’ Grubstake Act granted by the Legislature in the recent Session of Parliament, The Department of Mines 
is prepared to receive applications for grubstakes 
from qualified prospectors and applications prom 
suitable men willing to be trained in prospecting.
The Act provides for grubstakes up to $300.00 
in cash or supplies to experienced prospectors who 
undertake to search form ineral deposits in areas 
considered favorable for their occurrence. If it is 
found necessary to move a prospector from one 
part of the Province to  another, his travelling ex­
penses will be paid up to $200.00. The total g*:AiiC
to any one person will not exceed $500.00.
Qualifications of applicants for grubstakes must 
include the following: '
(a) They must be British subjects; ,
(b) T hey must havn resided in British Columbia
at le ^ t  12 months preceding application for
a grubstake imder the Act; or 
(c) If lacking the residence qualification, they
must have been honorably discharged from 
one of His Majesty’s S e ^ c e s ; 
fdT They m ust be under the age tiiat wottid 
make them eligible for the Old Age PeMion, 
namely 70 ,yearSi Otherwise no age limit has 
been set but applicants must be in good 
physical condition;
They must be able to  identify o rd ina^  
niinerals and rocks.  ^ All appheants will be 
teked as to  this ability.
If sufficient applications are received from in­
experienced men wishing to qualify 
one or more training camps may be established
where they will be given a six-weeks course m 
prospecting and hand-mining under competent in­
structors. At the end of the course the trainees 
Will go out in the field and prospect under A e super­
vision o iV  qualified mining engineer. They will 
then receive the $300.00 grubstake the same as
experienced prospectors.
Thefee grubstakes are to be considered as a  bonus 
and not as wages. Th e government does^n<^ re­
tain aiiy interest in any finds made under the Pros­
pectors’ Grubstake Act.
Prospectors p u t in the  field will be required  to
report progress at convenient intei*vals to  tlw near­
est Government Mining Official or to the Depar^ 
ment of Mines at Victoria. Free assays and 
spectrographic analyses of samples sent ip by 
prospectors will be made at the Goverrmeiit Assay 
Office, Victoria. Maps and all geological inforaia- 
tion available will also be provided.
Further information, including application forms,
can be obtained from Mining Recorders, Inspectc^ 
and Engineers of the Department or by writing the 
Department of Mines at Victoria.
Department of Mines, .
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.G.
HON. E. C. CARSON,
> Minister. ^■ 29
(e)
PRIZEWINNERS 
IN LAST WAR 
SAVING^RAW
Outside Residents Win Major­
ity Of Certificates
Rcisidcnts in the north end of the 
Valley took the malority of the 
prizes in tiie twenty-ninth War 
Savings draw held in Kelowna last 
week. Annie Reiser, of Vernon, was 
the winner of tlio $100 Certificate 
and Margaret A. Fulton, of Arm­
strong, took Uie $50 prize. Five sell­
ers’ prizes were awarded, with Mrs. 
M. W. Cookson Uio winner of the 
$25 Certificate. K.'ithleeu Halks- 
worth, of Grihdrod, won the $50 
cover draw.
Will Harper drew the winning 
ticket stubs from the barrel.
A special prize of a $100 Victory 
Bond will be an added attraction 
in the next draw. This bond has 
been made possible by the generosi­
ty of the fruit and vegetable ship­
pers of Kelowna and Westbank.
The next cover draw will bo held 
In July from covers of completely 
sold books In the months of Juno 
and July.
Following Is a complete list of 
prize winners:
$100 Certifleato
Ticket No. 2954, Annie Reiser, Box 
272, Vernon,
$50 Ccrtlfloate
1496, Margaret A. Fulton, R.R.3, 
Armstroing.
$25 Certificates
2995, John G. Brookwell, C.P. Tele­
graphs, Penticton.
2791, Mrs. Ida Campbell, Post Off­
ice, Vernon.
2783, William Fletcher, Box 172,. 
Penticton.
1335, Mrs. N/orah Jenkinson, Arm­
strong.
$10 Certifleates
1556, A. W. Dill, Enderby,
1331, Evelyn Bell, Port Alberni, B.C. 
3126, J. M. Clark, Keremeos, B. C. 
2888, Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, 395 
Beverly Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
1322, Norah Jenkinson, Armstrong. 
1415, Joe Mullen, Am^rong.
609, Percy T. Dunn, Kelowha.
1808, Mrs. Dorothy H. Gibson, Pen­
ticton.
2191, Lloyd Spracklin, Park Avenue, 
Kelowna:
2132, Florence Fyall, Grindrod.
$5 Certificates
1558, ’Caroline Bawtree, Enderby. 
2050, Harry Clark, Box 46, Kelowna. 
2949, Frank Connolly, Vernon.
1351, William R. Armstrong, Arm­
strong.
1412, R. Haugen, Armstrong.
3196, Arthur Malkinson, Haynes 
Street, Penticton.
1874, Esther-Duncan, Box 216, Pen­
ticton.
1869, John E. Briard, Box 532, Ver­
non.
1572, F. Maurice Upton, Box 1161, 
Kelowna.
1560, Ruby Lidstone, Enderby.
588 Arthur John.Gayfer, Box 1384, 
Kelowna.
607, Mrs. L. H. Lindsay, Riverside 
Avenue, Kelowna. v'
1813, Sydney A. Gibson, Penticton. 
3362, Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod, Box 3, 
Ocean Falls, B. C.
2193, Mrs. Stella Watson, Box 51, 
Poiticton.
2820, Kathleen Folkard, Enderby. 
816, Barbara Atkins, Westbank. 
3085, Louise Bell, Mara.
1344, Ross Lockhart, Artnstrong. 
2162, Samuel *H. Moore, Box 565, 
Vernon.
430, J. V. Sellick, Kelowna.
1259, Mrs. G. Douglas, 403 Barnard 
Avenue, Vernon.
1441, C. A. Kemp, Armstrong.
3198, Arthur Kay, Penticton.
612, Marjorie Gooderham, Caulfield, 
B O
834, W'alter Hamilton, Kelowria.
31, Elizabeth McGill,: Kelowna.
521, Jimmy McClelland, Box 130, 
Kelowna.
384, Ralph Wilson Brown, Box 1150, 
Kelowna. »
3360, Laura Chisholm, Box 60, Ocean 
Falls, C.
$50 Cover W ize
Kathleen Halksworth, Grindrod. 
Sellers’ Prizes
278, $25, Mrs. M. W. Cookson, Box 
124, Kelowna.
1867, $10, J. Briard, Box 532, Ver­
non.
2797, $10, Alice J. Kaufman, Ver­
non.
3103, $5, A. E. Woods, Okanagan 
Landing;
515, $5, Alice Spears, Kelowna.
FU R N IT U R E
BUY
CAMmt/ 6
at Me & Me and SA V E !
] f ,V >
F O R  THE
To Insure the success of your 
canning this season have every­
thing in readiness. Me & Me can 
supply you with Jars, Cans, Lids, 
Parings Needs and everything to 
make that Victory Garden canning, 
bee’ really pay.
A GOOD RANGE
It is the most essential item in 
your home. , June brides, start your 
home-making in the right direction. 
Buy a CLARE JEWEL RANGE.
P H O N E  4 4
BEDROOM
SUITES
To suit every purse and 
every taste. Me & Me make 
the home-building easier for 
the newlyweds with quality 
suites reasonably prieed-
s l i e p
llome-inakeni, here’s a worth­
while tip. Visit tlio Me Si Me 2nd 
Flour before deciding on yonur 
furniture. Selection of design 
and range of price leave nothing 
more to be desired. '
RICH, ROOMY
CHESTERFIELDS
. . .  in a wide variety of cov­
erings and designs are to be 
found in large quantities on 
the Me & Me 2nd Floor.
HEAITH DEfENSE
Breakfast 
Suites
Just the thing 
to c o m p le te  
y o u r  home- 
planning. Many to choose from.
BED SPRINGS
AND
MATTRESSES
■ (Felt or Spring Filled) 
Don’t let sagging bed 
springs and lumpy mat­
tresses spoil your sleep.
Me & Me have a good supply of 
spring and mattress to fit ^  sizes 
of beds, including canip cots and 
baby cribs.
CABLE SPRINGS With wopden 
frames.,
Priced from 
SPRING-FILLED (1»-| Q  K A  
MATTRESSES
FELT Q Q  Q P i
MATTRESSES .....
. 
$12.95
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
(Keloyima), Ltd.
m
* PARADE OF
Ju n e
V alues
for the June Bride I 
FOR H ER KITCHEN
KITCHEN WARE
Attractive cream enamclware 
with red trim . . . .
SAUCEPANS - POTS 
BOILERS
. • . everything for cooking.
PYREX
Choose your sets from our huge 
stock . . .
PIE PLATES - FRY PANS 
CASSEROLES 
MATCHED SETS, etc.
GLASSWARE
Me & Me offer you a wide 
choice' in Glassware, China and 
Crockery. Be sure to see the 
Me & Me
DINNER and TEA SETS 
They’re priced to sell!
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l a s t  RITES 
FOR RESIDENT 
OF PEACHLAND
Mrs. H: M .-E . Keating Had 
Lived In  Lake Community 
Since 1908
EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION
Government Workers Organize 
Branch of Employees Asso­
ciation
In the Kelowna Court Room, on 
May 29th, a representative meeting 
of Government employees was held 
to organize a branch of - the B.C. 
Government Employees Association. 
Four members of the Vernon branch 
were present to explain the aims 
and objects of the Association, 
■which are to support the merit A s­
tern of appointments and for general 
improvement of the Civil Service.
Officers elected were: Roy Hunt, 
President; C. C. Kelley, Vice-Presi­
dent, and H. K. Hume, Secretary- 
Treasurer. All present became 
memb^.
A second meeting -will be held bn 
Jime 5 to complete the organization 
and election of committees.
T E M  P T L N G
to a healthy, hungry boy or 
girl, is the oro^o and taste of 
Neilson's famous Chocolote 
Goc6a. Try it, mother.
. Funeral services for Mrs. H. M. E. 
Keating who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday, May 
20, were held in the Peachlahd Un­
ited Church on Tuesday, May 23. 
Rev. Dr. Ai D. MacKinnon, assisted 
by Rev. J. D. Gillam, officiated. The. 
pallbearers were J. P. Long, L. 
Shaw, J. H. Clements, A, E. Ruffle, 
F. Topham and E.“M. Hunt. Inter­
ment was in the Peachland Ceme- 
tery. .
Mrs. Keating was born in Hamil­
ton, Ont., on Feb. 15, 1876; Her 
parents died when she was an in-, 
fant and relatives brought her to 
Portage La Prairie in 1882. Living 
there for a year, they then moved 
to Binscarth, Man., and she was 
married there on March 2, 1897. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Keating farmed there 
until June, 1908, then, moving west, 
they arrived in Peachland in July, 
of that year and becaine perman­
ent residents. Mrs. Keating took', a 
keen interest in the Women’s In­
stitute, of which she was a charter 
member, and was also interested in 
. all the various women’s organiza- 
■tions until a few years ago, wheri 
her health failed and she was tm- 
able ito continue taking an active 
part., Mr. Keating predeceased her 
in February of this year. She is 
survived - by two sons, Herbert, in 
Peachland, and Nelson, in San 
Diego, Cal., two daughters, Mrs. A. 
D. Ferguson and Mrs. G. S. Dell, of 
Peachland, and five graridchildren.
Two fish have been entered in the 
Okanagan Rainbow. Trout Derby, 
one by F. V. Vernon, caught on 
May 27, weighing 9 lbs., 2 ozs., and 
one by C. *!*. Redstone, caught on
May 28, weighing 6 lbs., 8 ozs.
' * .  *
A unique feature of the United 
Church services last Sunday at 
Peachland and Westbank was the 
uriion of both Junior Choirs at the 
. two churches; Ten of the Peachland 
juniors motored in three cars, 
viz., those of Mrs. J. Long, Mrs. Z. 
C: Witt and Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, 
to the 11 a.m. service at Westbank, 
where about twenty youthful sing­
ers marched into the church siri^hg 
“Lead Kindly Light.” The visitors 
sang with good effect “We have a 
story to tell to the Nations.” Miss 
Gwenyth Reece sang “This is my 
Task.” At Peachland, at 7.30 p.m., 
the Senior Choir and the Junior 
Choir of Westbank occupied the 
choir loft while .the visitors sang 
soulfully "God of O.ur Fathers.” T o  
the d e lic t of a large audience, Miss 
Reece sang Tennyson’s “Crossing 
the Bar,” which was befitting the 
day’s theme, ^The Christian Wayr— 
A Life of Wide Horizons.” Both 
Junior Choirs were entertained at 
the Manse blow ing the evening serJ 
vice. Mrs. Witt and Mrs. D. Cousins 
had charge of dainty refreshments, 
while Audrey Long, Helen Long, 
Ruth Wilson, Dawn Bradford^ Nor­
ma Hill, Beatrice Cousins and Vir­
ginia Crano did the serving. Next
CITIZU4S ASKED 
TO HELP P A P ro  
SALVAGE DRIVE
Junior Board Again Directing 
Collection of W aste Paper
The Federal Government is ap­
pealing to Canadians to save every 
scrap of waste ^ p e r  for reprocess­
ing: into heavy cardboard^ which is 
used in packaging arid other needs 
allied to the war effort.
The pulp industry is carrying a 
. tremendous load at the present time, 
and salvage of waste paper eases 
the strain on manpower and is a 
valuable contribution to the war 
effort.
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade has directed the paper sal­
vage campaign, in the past and is 
now again all set to take care of the ^  
job. After some months of uncer­
tainty owing to lack of storage 
space, the salvage committee has 
arranged for use of the old McDon­
ald Garage used-car shed, and all 
paper and magazines can be left 
there for shipment to the processing
plants. . , , lu *Citizens are again reminded that 
books and papers should be tied in 
■ separate bundles weighing 25 or 50 
pounds. If they have a large quanti­
ty, the committee will arrange to 
pick up the bundles, and a call to 
347 or 65 will ensure transportation. 
As this is the busy season for trucks, 
smaller shipments should be taken 
to the storage depot, across from 
the Kelowna Creamery.
, 'The paper should be tied securely 
with heavy : twine so that the par­
cels will not come apart- Failure to 
do this makes a lot of extra work 
for the volunteer workers, and don­
ors are particularly asked to co­
operate with the Jaybees by making 
sure the bundles are strongly tied.
QUSO N
Sunday, June 4, the Junior Choirs 
will have charge of the musical pro­
gram of the churches.
. Miss Margery JL.each, Reg. N., of 
St. Thomas, Ont., spent a few days 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron before leaving for 
the Coast.
Dr. G. Whyte, on his way to Ot­
tawa, stopped off for a few hours on
Wednesday, May 24.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter and sons 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks onThursday.
Mrs. L. Goodison and son arrived 
home on Friday, after a few days
spent in Kelowna.
. * • • ■ ■ ■
Mrs. Thurba Cushing and son, of
Ottawa, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay on Sunday, 
May 21. .  V ,
Mrs. J. Bush left on Saturday to 
attend the convention of B. C. Wo­
men’s Institutes at, Vancouver.• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing, of Ke­
lowna, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay Sunday, 
May 21. ,
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left for tl\e 
Coast on Sunday, To attend the conv
Mrs. J. M. Lang, who now resides 
in Oliver, has been spending-a few 
days with Miss Conroy and_ renew­
ing old friendships in the district.
*  • •
Little: Miss Donna Goldsmith is 
home in Vernon again, after stay­
ing for a couple, of weeks, with her 
aunt, Mrs. Piddocke.
The school sports, organized by 
Miss Joan Fairey,'farmed a success­
ful and entertaining event .of last 
Friday afternoon. No doubt due to 
the wet Tuesday necessitating post­
ponement, parents and friends were 
disappointingly few, but that didn’t 
spoil the children’s ftm. There were, 
many novel and amusing races, 
competition was keen, and the judg­
ing, which was undertaken by Mrs. 
Bulmcin and Mrs. Anderson, was far 
from easy. Prizes were awarded _ to 
the aggregate winners in each div­
ision, the recipients being Eva 
Teoreok and Ernie Chore, seniors, 
and Bernice Doran and Douglas 
Morgan, juniors. After refresh­
ments, the afternoon wound up with 
a ball game.
•  *  *
Mrs. W. Mack returned home on 
Sunday from Armstrong, where she 
had been staying for a while with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cameron.
♦ ♦ ♦ .'
Word has been, received by Mr. 
m d Mrs. Mack of the arrival of 
their daughter, Christine, in White 
Horse, where she has taken a posi­
tion with the U. S. Government,
Cecil Ritchey has completed the 
logging road up through the Sunset 
Ranch from the south-east end of 
the Buhnan sub-divisioip, and is 
now moving the camp from the foot 
of the range to the new site above 
the timbe'r line. It is understood that 
the road will eventually go back 
as far as the Scotty Creek dams 
and tap a large and very fine tim­
ber supply. It wiil prove incident­
ally to ^ e  of considerable use and 
economy- to the Scotty Greek Irri­
gation District, as a supply route 
for future construction work at the 
dams in place of the' pack-horse 
method of the past.
Dr. Jim Carney, V.S., Mrs. Carney 
and family are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Carney for a few days, prior to 
leaving for a post on Vancouver 
Island.
• *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stewart have 
received news 'that their son, W.O. 
Vic Stewart, has been promoted to 
Pilot Officer. Vic has been overseas 
for fourteen months, has complete 
his first tour ofi-operations and is 
now on his second.• * »
F/O Andy Duncan was home on 
a brief leave last week from his 
station at Cloverdale.
Mrs. Ted Clement and two small 
daughters, of Peachland,’were week­
end guests of Mrs. Andy Duncan.
vention of B. C. Women’s Institutes, 
of which she is President. ^
Word was received on Saturday 
by T. Mcl.aughlan that his son, 
Cpl. Tommy McLaughlan, had been 
slightly injured in action in Italy.
SPRAYING 
MACHINERY 
IS PROBLEM
Contraction Of Custom Spray­
ing May Result In-Serious 
Situation
Concern is felt by the B.C.F.G.A.
Executive because former “custom 
sprayers” are not making their 
equipment available this year .to 
growers whom they formerly, serv­
ed, the result being the threat that 
many orchards will not be sprayed 
against codling moth.
O o rd o n  DesBrisay, B.C.F.G.A. 
President, on Tuesday said:
“The r B.C.F.GA. Executive is 
g re a ^  concerned about certain 
conditions which; have arisen in the 
spraying program. In many instan­
ces former ‘custom’ sprayers have 
decided that they are not iri a posi­
tion to continue this sera<ice to 
other growers. ’The Executive reaL 
izes fully the reasons behind this 
decision. With the great scarcity of 
new equipment and the difficulty of 
obtaining labor, it is very natural 
that these sprayer owners should 
consider it prudent to eliminate un­
necessary wear and tear on the 
machines and burden on orchard 
help. However,: in some instances. 
the position has become qpite des­
perate, because orchard owners are 
unable to purchase new equipment 
in spite of the best efforts of the 
' B.C.F.GA. and B.C. ' Tree Fruits 
Ltd. to obtain some relaxation in 
machinery quotas. '
“ The Executive w.ould be most 
unwilling to interfere with the pro­
gram of private individuals, but 
hopes they will review most care­
fully any decision which they , may 
have arrived at in this regard. I n . 
view of the emergency, the helpless­
ness of growers who are imable to 
■purchase sprayers, and the ixrgency 
of the situation, they feel justified 
in asking former custoni sprayers 
at least to consider whether they 
can do anything further to assirt 
those who had/-become accustomed 
to depend upon them, and in asking 
.growers who may have equipment 
in excess of their immediate re- 
quirenients to consider whether they 
can make it available to those who 
are in a less fortunate position.”
FRIDAY
NIGHT
C K O V  
9
630 on yonr Dial 
Hear— .
R.J. TEMPLETON
tomorrow evening 
in another 15 min­
utes of comments 
on current affairs 
of importance to 
every resident of 
B.C.
MEDICAL PARCELS 
FOR PRISONERS
Special medical parcels may be 
sent from next-of-kin in Canada to 
prisoners interned in Germany by 
arrangement ■with the Red Cross En­
quiry Bureau at Ottawa. The pur­
pose of these parcels is to supply 
prisoners with special doctor’s . pre­
scriptions, tonics, ■vitamins or perr 
sonal appliances such as surgical 
supports and spectacles. . ■ -
These regulations should not be 
interpreted' to include articles other 
than essential tonics or vitamin 
preparations or special doctor’s pre­
scriptions.
Befoire preparing a special medi­
cal parcel, the Red Cross Enquiry 
Bureau, 18 Rideau Street, Ottawa, 
should be contacted and advised 
why you consider such a parcel to 
be necessary to the prisoner’s well­
being and what articles you wish 
it to contain.
Insect powder, if sent in its orig­
inal container, may be sent to a 
prisoner of war in the regular next- 
of-kin parcels.
In every month except one dur­
ing 1943, RA..F. fighters  ^ fighter- 
bombers and medium bombers car­
ried out at least 3,000 daylight sor­
ties .on offensive operattons. ,This 
does not include sorties made for 
defensive purposes or to protect 
Allied shipping. Targets included 
shipping, railway rolling stock, 
power stations, airfields, .oil installa­
tions and communications.
..1'^
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For Sale
8 ^ - a c r e  o r c h a r d
Newtowns. Delicious and Macs. Fully modem, 5-room 
bungalow. In Belgo district-
PRICE ...............  $7,500.00
Terms oan be arranged.
rOE FUUTIIEB PABTICULABS BEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
TD.
REVELSTOKE WILL RE-ACT HISTORIC EVENT
 ^. - y d  ^£
t* ^  f' '* '
f f « V
1 ‘ I « » } iktw' " I', -S F u m e r t o n ’s
%r
i ^ Special Week-End Clearance
A RACK O F TH IS SEASON’S
Nyal Family Remedies
* ^
CUTS • ABRASIONS • BITES
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
' D E T T O L '
THE MOOrR** ANTItEmC
50c and $1.50
. . . are sold with confid­
ence from coast to cost.
W E SELL . . .
NYAL
PR O D U C TS
with the assurance of 
complete satisfaction or 
money refunded.
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.—“The Modern Apothecary”
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
We DeliverPhone 180' NYAL SERVICE
L * ‘
Ladies* Coats
Nicely styled from fine quality, attractive tweeds in assorted colors 
and sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44. • '
SPECIAL—
$12.95, $14.95, $19.95 $21.95
Beards and bowlers are again In style at Revelst^ko. B.C., where Hnlshlng touches are being put on 
Dions for their Golden Spike days celebration on June 30 and July 1, to raise funds for Kinsmen charities.
A snort day, dances and other entertainment are planned for the mountain town, the theme of the cele­
bration being too driving of the last spike at Cralgellochle on November 7, 1885, compleUng the Canadian 
Pneinc Railway’s transcontinental line. Local club members are shown above, dressed appropriately for the 
occasion, as they re-act the event, with Wilfred Vclth playing too role of Donald A. Smith, later Lord Strato-
con^ a^^e^wdcWs^to^^spl^ cRawii for, and five young ladles will vie for the honor of being chosen Queen
for a day. ___________________
A RACK OF
la
No. 100 COlttPANY, P.C.lvrB. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For Week Commencing 
I ’aesday, May 30th, 1944
WITH THE 
SERVICES
JUVENILES 
CHARGED 
WITH TD
P r in t e d  D r e s s e s
In attractive styles and patterns, One and two piece 
with button and self trim. SPECIAL .................... $3.98
FT
A New Collection of 
’ White and Light Colored
STRAWS
WILL VISIT HEBE
Word has reached Kelowna that 
L. F. Burrows, Ottawa nmrketing 
executive, is planning to visit Brit­
ish Columbia this month and ex­
pects to arrive in Kelowna with 
his wife about June 20. T h e  Bur­
rows  ^ home in Ottawa has been 
open to visitors from Kelowna for 
many years, and those who have 
enjoyed their hospitality will wel­
come an opportunity to return the 
kindness extended on. so many oc­
casions.
It is expected that growers’ or- 
____________ganizatlons in the valley will ask
BONE BtfHNS <h. W>z, readied 0.e le«et ^
home et I. I,.H<»rtett . t  » ^ » i i  Hewlett eeSered a
FOR S A L E -
REGISTERED LABRADOR DOG
(Pup)
35^  months, old. Ex. imported bitch'. 
PRICE .... ....t. .. $35.00
Apply to
W. R. GRIEVE, Vernon, Phone 113-R.
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMill­
an, May 27 to June 2; Sgt. Haug,
June 3 to June 9.
Friday, June 2.—Signallers at 
Company IL Q. at 1930 hours.
Saturday, June 3.—Company H.
Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours.
Monday, Jdne 5.—^ No. 1 Detach­
ment parades at Company H. Q. at 
1930 hours.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, weeit mav uic«- »oi», wnu «  attempted entry into Treadgold’s
Officer Commanding, serving in England with the R.C.A. shop and the Kelowna Mach-
P- n.q an instructor, has been nro- ,_e«i___  rm___i_«i__
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch 
Majesty’s Service are invited to 
send in oontributions t6 The Cour­
ier for this colomn, either by mall 
or phoning 90.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, Law- 
son Avenue, received word this
of His Ringleader Just Back From 
Industrial School—East Ke­
lowna Theft■V
Two juveniles will appear In juv­
enile court shortly in connection 
with toe breaking and entering of
 , eiv^  t i  wmiams Shoe Store this week, and 
k th t s n Lionm, ho is Yeadgol '  
l      . . . 
as ine Shop. The ringleader is report­
ed to have recently returned from a 
WR.CJJS term at the Industrial School. A 
daughter of Mr. and Bto. A. ‘ j.
Smith, is now stationed at Moncton, from Williams Shoe Store
m o t^  to the rank of Flying Officer. • * •
Wren Irene Smith,
N.B.
Douglas B. Herbert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, is now sta­
tioned at Prince Albert.
*  *  *
Gnr. WUUam Smith, R.CA.., has 
been transferred from Vancouver to 
Wainwright, Alberta.
CpI. Bob Berard is e n d in g  two 
weeks visiting his father, Mr. J.
Berard, Burhe Avenue.• • ^
J. A. Ritchie wak fined $5.00 in 
police court for failing to stop at a 
stop sign, and C. Novak was assess­
ed a similar amount for failing to 
have a driver’s licence.
Mrs. C. Bramhoff was mulcted 
$25.00 for an infringement of the. 
Excise Act, when she made beer 
without the necessary permit.
In district court A. Eutin was 
fined $5.00 by Stipendiary Magis­
trate McWilliams for ignoring a stop 
sign. Banta Ram paid $10.00 when
Priced at—
$2.49 $4.95
Sailors, Turbans, Large, med­
ium and small Brims, Bonnets, 
Pillboxes and Casuals. Veils 
and ribbon trims.
See these to ^ y !
GAY PLAY CLOTHES 
for
G I R L S
Swim Suits - Slacks 
Slack Outfits 
Sport Blouses 
Cotton Shorts, etc. 
Children’s Printed Cotton 
O veralls.
Print Dresses 
Play Suits 
Play Shoes 
Sim Hats
r  iso
Lc',7
■ S. t-
I n
1
1 1
bv burned right arm during the blaze.
S £ e* °S h  l ^ t l S
residence in a short space of time. °y insurance.
Cause of the fire has not been as-
pertained. AHtCBEW ENIJ^T MENT
!^ e  fire broke out about 1.30 Mon- RESUMED
day afternoon in the rear of the —
upper storey. Furniture in the bed- Enlistment for aircrew is being 
rooms was lost, but a large part of resumed on. a much reduced ^ale. 
the ^ e c ts  downstairs were saved The recent reduction in the British
A.C.2 Harry Smith, R.C.AJ’., has he transported passengers in his — - - — . . .  required fixed
Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
makes i t  possible <to release larger 
numbers of ground crew for remus­
tering to aircrew. Civilians will also 
be enlisted but selection standards 
have been raised to ensure that only 
those most likely to succeed will be 
accepted. Those who do not make 
the grade will be discharged to the 
Navy or Army. -
. JMW W eer*——- —» —   :
been transferred from Edmoiiton to 
Abbotsford.
XA.C. Mickey Jones, R.CA.F., son ___ _____ ^
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, is Kelowna, and theft of goods valued 
spending a few days leaTC_a^ hte gt $150.00. He will coine up for
~ the
truck without the 
SGSltS*
D. Pelech pleaded guilty to break­
ing and entering a  house in East
FUM ERTON’S PRESEN T . . .  .
NEW PLAY SHOES
Anklets, Rhumbas, Ties. Announcing new arrivals in 
gay and colored styles, also in whites. Priced at, pair—
$1.95, ^ .9 5  $3.95
n
p • ^ i
'■'A:Wi/h
I ’ve drunk quarts o f  
Libby’s *Gende Press* Tomato Juice!
For sheer pleasure 2  . . and because it 
contains valuable minerals and those 
important vitamins, A and C. They’re 
a musf for glowing health and its 
4-star smile thzt fe&pites good teeth,
' healthy gums, sparkling eyes ^ d  a 
clear complexion.”
Supreme in flavour, first choice in 
Canada, Libby’s delicious Tomato 
Juice is “gentle pressed’* from pedi- . 
greed tomatoes—big, fat, vine-ripened 
beauties, grown from special seed and 
picked at the peak o f perfection.
home. Sgt. M. C. Jones, C.D.C., is 
also spending a few days leave at 
his home prior to leaving for his
new posting at Wainwright ;• • •
P.O; John de C. Paynter, RAJ*., 
has been posted to Moncton, N.B., 
where he has ch ar^  of a section of 
Signalstraining.
Mrs. Clem Gordon, 131 Glenn Av- ---- --------
enue, has received word that her M. Brown, 
husband, Pte. O. A. Gordon, R.CA.
S.C., has arrived safely overseas.
Shortly after his arrivaL Pte. Gor­
don had the pleasiure of meeting one 
of his school chums, Capt. Allan Mc­
Kenzie, son of Mrs. Gaxrge McKen­
zie, pf Kelowna. Pte. Gordon was 
formerly employed by  the Canadian 
National Railways bn the M.S. Pen- 
towna.
Mr.. and IVIrs. Arthur Williams,
Winfield, received a cable on Sim- 
day evening advising them that 
their son, Pte. Walter Wllllamt^ has 
been wounded while serving with 
.the Canadian Army in Italy.
Mrs. Claude Taylor received a 
cable on Tuesday stating that her 
son, Lieut. Nigel Taylor, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment servhig In Italy, 
has been severely wounded. No fur- 
toer information was given ih the 
cable. ■ • • •
. Wren Maureen Kennedy, W.R1C.
N.S., daughter of Mr. aind Mrs. Jack 
Kennedy, has been transferred from 
Halifax to Cornwallis., * • *
Pte. W- J* G. Kennedy, son of
and Mrsi Jack Kennedy, is how sta­
tioned at Camrose, Alberta.
 
district
at . . e ill 
sentence tomorrow in 
court.
Police? report that cyclists are 
now riding at night with proiper 
lights, since a large number were 
flnoH $2.50 and costs recently. Names 
of those fined were: L. Duggan, M  
Zahara, H. Colton, J. Colton, L. 
Sanger, A. Ekins, I. Bohnen, G. Erik- 
son, t). Edmimds, J. Materi and Mrs,
Fumerton’s Ltd
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT”
“WHAT A HOPE” 
HIGHWAY WILL 
NOT BEJPEN
Japs Leave For East And Ot­
tawa Isn’t Interested In 
Completion
BIRTHS
KITCH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, May 19, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kitch, of 
Kelowna, a son.
MOAN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, May 21, 1944, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Moan, of 
Kelowna, a son.
MANN—At tfee Kelowna G en e^  
Hospital, on Sunday, May 21, 194^ ^
TOe p<»slbiUUr Of havine .te  
Hope-Princeton Highway open to Kelowna, a son. 
traffic this year seems rather re- DEjjTER—At the Kelowna General 
mote in the light of a recent an- Hospital, on Thursday, May 25, 
nouncement pf'policy concerning 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John Den- 
the road by officials of the engin- ter, of Kelowna, a  son.
LEWIS-At me Kelowna General
and Resources, which has. been 
handling work, on the route. .
These': sources state that wprfc 
this year will be confined to the
improvement of the existing pion- 
eeii» road, but, in view of the fact 
that the Japanese workers on the 
project are leaving rapidly to ob­
tain better paid jobs in private in­
dustry in Eastern Canada, there
B o b b in g  a b o u t  i n  48-degrTO  ^ e e iM  t o ^  U t t l e ^ e l i ^ ^  
N o r th  w a t e r  f o r  c lo s e  to
half an hour, without a life jacket, 
was “just like going for an after­
noon’s swim” to hiisky Gordon Mc- 
Quarrie on the corvette H.M.C.S. 
Dauphin—but toe six-foot-two-inch, 
190-poimd British Columbia sailor
road will be completed between 
Hope and Princeton to a point 
where traffic would be allowed to 
go over it. , ,At any rate, department officials 
state that, in, so far as the Domnion 
Government is concerned, it waslau-DOuna u riti n t; iu D u  _ , .
confessed his experience as an aqua- 9®*
tic sprinter in regattas back home mg the r o ^  " f  to lmight have stood him in good stead, JaP^®se with _jote outside of the
according to a Royal Canadian Navy *henrp<!<! rp.l>a«!e todav However, at the request or tne
S S  Stean^^ military: authorities, a pioneer road
?»•»* |W*
Ubby’s "Gentle Press”  
Tomato Catchup, Chili Sauce 
and Soup are  equally 
goo<iL.tiry them.
0
J* eupsM®®  ^ -ygor
o teospo®*** ,^ eetened '
y ,  cup Jhiae****®'*
CoinW"® '3*00 oloc^^ * g? tVrlc^The “2 ho«»»r o
UBBY, McNEILL & UBBY OF CANADA; UMITED
CHATHAM e  ONTARIO
<•44
to become an acting petty officer in 
ithe permanent foorce CanadiM Navy, 
which he joined from his native Re- 
velstoke three years ago—was wash­
ed overboard off the coaErt: of Ire­
land by what he describes as a 
“double wave'’.
“I was working; bn the depth 
charge rails aft, at about 11.30 in the 
morning,” he said.
“First thing I did was to kick off 
my duffel coat and sea boots.^
“The ship was doing about 14 
knots at the time and seemed to be 
on the horizon, before it turned, but 
I wasn’t  afraid.
‘Tve been swimming all my life 
—^ us^ to compete. in the Kelowna 
Regatta every summep—so I just 
plugged along until the ship wheel­
ed about, then swam to her and 
they hauled me in.”
Although MCQuarrie is inclined to 
depreciate the whole incident, the 
first lieutenant of the Dauphin, Lt. 
Norman Hacking, R.C.N.V.R., form-’ 
er Vancouver newspaperman, says: 
“He’s really a very lucky boy. The 
seas were quite stiff and his head 
looked awfully snj^ll back astern a 
couple of miles, bobbing around in 
those big waves.” . ,
A.C. 2 Harry Smith, R.CA.F., has 
been transferred .from Edmonton to 
Abbotsford. '
wus pushed th ro u ^  last fall in or­
der to .provide. an alternative Coast 
route to the Fraser Canyon H i^- 
way, had this been necessary in an 
emergency. The Hope road, as it 
exists now through the ^ p , is in no 
way suitable for ordinary automo­
bile traffic.
It is stated that the federal au­
thorities are not making any effort 
to dissuade the Japs from leaving 
ithe project, for toe reason! that Otta­
wa is anxious ito have these people 
absorbed into private enterprise as 
soon as possible in order to be re­
lieved of the expense burden en­
tailed in' maintaining Japanese 
camps in  this province. _
Evidently there has been, consid­
erable dissatisfaction among the 
Japanese .working on ithe . Hope- 
Priheeton road over toe mptter of
Hospital, on Friday, May 26, 1944, 
to Mr. and Ulrs. Ted Lewis, of 
Kelowna, a son.
ZAHN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, May 27,
1944, to Mr.: and Mrs. Marym 
, Zahn, of Ellison, a daughter.
WEATHERLY — At toe Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, May 
29, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weatherly, of Kelowna, a son.
SCHLEPPE—At toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, May 29,
1944 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Schleppe, R.R. 2 Kelowna, a 
daughter.
ROTARYSHOW 
IS ENJOYED
Vemon Players Present “Alad­
din” To Large Audiences 
Last Thursday
. ’The musical revue, “Aladdin and 
His Lamp,” written and produced by 
W. S. Atkinson, with! direction by 
Capt. W- P- Dey, M.B.E., was pre­
sented at the Empress Theatre last f / A M Y A A D € !
Thursday to large and appreciative ^  |  l l A l f l L U U r i J
audiences at both matinee and even- ____ _
ing performances.
It is;'probably not _ 
known that ■ Mr.' Atkinson and his 
company of some forty players 
have given freely of their time and 
talent in presenting their show to 
nearly ten thousand people in toe
E v e ry ’ G ro w e r
should carry an
ACCIDENT and LIA B ILITY  POLICY 
on his employees.
I t  does not m atter wjiose fault it is,
T H E  POLICY PAYS. '
Based on pajnroll the premium is small.
Protect your liability and your moral obligation to  your 
employee if he is hurt.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
The World’s News Seen Through
’THE OlRISTIAN SCIENOE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper ■ .
Fublbhed by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCaE PUBLISHINO SOCIETT 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetta
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism__Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together With the Weekly Magazine .Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price ^12.00 Yearly, or^1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Secdon  ^$2.60 a Yean 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable att .
MORRISON’S LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Bernard Avenue - Kelowna
FI
OPENED
LD
gener^y Kamloops Now Has Fine Air- 
port As Result Of Early 
Vision
OkanWan Valley, in order to raise ^ages. They^ have beep re c e iv ^  +« h,» nnent on communifar ac­
cents an hour, with some lore-25 ___ _ __ ____ _ __ _____
men- and others getting a slightly 
higher scale. However, the Japs 
wEinted equal pay with white men 
while doing this work, and their 
demands in this respect were fiatly 
rejected
On Monday the Earl of Athlone, 
Governor General of. Canada, offici­
ally opened I\ilton Field,'the Kam­
loops airport named in honor of 
Wing Commander John Fulton, one 
of Kamloops’ air heroes.
Back in the Idte thirties, the 
people of Kamloops saw toe great
"GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO PRODUCTS
It is cheap protection against fire lie travel is the responsibility ot 
to paint lip all property which is. the provincial Department of Pub-, 
weathered, cracked or rotted or lie 'Works.
otherwise in a condition making it  B. C. authorities have coi^istent- 
relatively easy to*ignite. ly maintained that the entire pro-
v w-—— -- --
funds to be spent on co unity ac­
tivities such' as the Kelowna Rotary 
Club’s park and other similar lines 
of endeavor. -
The entire riiow proved a most 
acceptable change from toe regular i lm. o  w.w
---------  * ■ picture diet seen on toe screen. The future .in air travel and determined
Jjected.^ / r.nT,nrtiinitv widow Twankey, as pilayed by pro- that their city would play its p ^
N ^  ^hat there is an opportunity^ ^ c e r  w. S. Atkinson, was the in this field, which is going to be -------------------------
S e  t h a r S ^  or high-light of the play, together with i„iportant after the ^ r .  The city jt hag been found that office help
telve torH ope- widow Twankey’s son, Aladdin en- began to a siuteble site complained of being chilly
acted by Miss Beth Gillanders. in 1939 opened its first landing strip, .^ (^ hen the interior of working rooms 
apparently takes the view Little Betty Cross, _as toe Yairy from Tltis far-sighte^e^ on _toe, painted a cool blue were found
that completion of the road for pub-
Transport should select the K ^ -  
loops field as one of its. principal
fields in the Interior.
The fact that Kamloops had a 
start on the construction of a land­
ing field has resulted in govern­
mental assistance to the extent that 
on Monday one of the- finest air­
ports in the Interior was officially 
opened in the Main Line city.
The field is equipped with a fine 
Igniting strip a little more than a 
mile in length. This is hard surteced 
There is also a.large concrete park­
ing area for the planes that use the 
field. In additioni > 0  ^ course, . there 
are adequate buildings.
The field is located about five 
miles west of Kamloops, on the 
Tranquille road. Air travel time be­
tween Kamloops and Vancouver is 
now approximately one hour.
On Monday some half-dozen mili­
tary and civil planes took part in 
the dedication ceremonies.
_ _____________ working______
•o h igme^ero tnv Ednt
her of the people of'K am loops^Id^h consented 'with the previous temp- 
dividends as, with a small airp<^ • gnd ceilings
--------------- ------------- —  available there _ and a l^ger one painted a warm yellow. Sim-
te tisn o w jM e rth e ^ a ir^ U w o f - . . . .
? .= ' .p p a r » u y  .h .
grace and style.
the federal Department 
and Resources.
» — T Larly, greens and blues have been
of Mines tion as ^ found to make hot offices more
logical that the Department summer months. .
T inm SD A Y , JUNE 1.
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PAGE FIVE
lassified Advertisements
First tw«nt]r<6v« words, fiity cciu»;r . . . _ ... CARD OF THANKS R. AND G. CLUBS__ ___ _ - •duU-iioaal wont* ou t cent uw L 
1 Cwf I* ** iictoBMl
twu«f^ «*4l*^uI**o7**i»r*cuty-6*« <-«“« \I7® wish to tek® this nimiis of PronoKiil Would Provide Clcax- «Ul b« nuMl«. Thu. > twenty fi»* w « ^  f f  expressing our appreciation for Propose WouW a _
tlT O h r\w * "  w X ‘“^ u  assistance rendered in salvaging our mg H ouse F o r In te rio r A*-
JSliTi. " .. household effects from the fire Mon- sociations
Mora About
ALBERTA
GIRLS
VETS PROTEST 
CAWSTON LAND 
TRANSACTION
UQUOR FACTOR 
IN DEUNQUENCY, 
SAYS W.C.T.U.
MUiiinum chArf., 25c- jj^y afternoon, and for many kind-
it i. th.t „rfered and received fromw .  U» «  Th. Cou.i.n7lfi... ua atWi
tioiul chars* oi ten c u t .  ui tnaa..
WANTED
nesses offered and received Creation of a Provincial Clearirtg
friends and neighbors. Mr. and Mire, the alternative ap-
Ira L. Howlett, Weslbank. 45-lp pointment of a Provincial Scretarlat,------- ... . , . T T jyicjfiwen, oif
Prom Page 1. Column 8 ■ 
bo nominated from any area thwt 
that area is enUtled to liave a» gw- 
ernors, the directors from Uiat ^ a  
siiould get together 
nominations to tlie right number, 
but, if they failed to agree
SouUiern Legionnaires Call 
Uport Premier Hart To Can­
cel Deal
Mrs. Hurlburt Is New Presi­
dent Of Okanagan District
The Okanagan District convention 
of Uie W.C.T.U. took place In Ke­
lowna on TTmrsday and Friday, 
May 25 and 26, the sessions being 
held in the first Baptist Church. 
Delegates were present from six
RANTED—Lawn mowers sharpen­
ed and repaired. Satisfaction 
ran teed. Our low prices Include 
I tliorough check-up. Ladd Garage.
44-tfc
CHURCHES
ITANTED — Dining room table.
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
l08, Kelowna Courier.
will be urged by J. J. .
Nelson, speaking for the West Koo­
tenay Rod and Gun Clubs Associa­
tion at U»e B. C. Interior Fish and 
Game Association annual meeting 
In Vernon, on Thursday, June 8.
Mr. McEwen Jias written asking 
for permission to submit this sub­
ject to the Interior convention. He
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Tornw B .rn .rd  A r t  . ikI Dwtnun St. ------------ . .
------  ». a m .  states that the setting up of such aThis Society is a branch of Tno office would make for the
saeia^ aaiwRimiesaBa
ROCERY
Box A i o i » oi ii ii w* ***« central iTl ia nuuco l wi  
tfb-D Mother Church, The First Church of betternicnt of relations between flsh
___________  ____  Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- game clubs throughout tho
'ANTED—^ Lawn mower and trl- chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn^ whole province, 
cvelo Darts. J. R. Campbell, Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; flrst ana convention will have an In-
J .. fiTT . Wednesdays. Testimony Meet- ternatlonal flavor, because T. B.
ing 8 p.m. Beading Room open McCauley, of toe Department of 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 pm.
Mrs. Hurlburt, of Vernon, was 
elected President for 1944-45.
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, as 
guest speaker on "Juvenile Delin­
quency,’’ gave a thought-provoking
spbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
fAN’TED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
O, L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
fANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fumi- 
re, ranges, etc. We pay best 
krlces for used furniture. O. L. 
■ones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Kirat United, corner Richter St, and 
Oernard Avenua.
Minister:, Dr, M. W. Lees.
O rgani.t and Choir Leader s 
Cyril Mostop, A.T.C.M ., L T .C .L .
RANTED to Bay—Used Bicycles 
in any condition. Cash prices 
,sld. Campbell’B Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner 'Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
19-tfc
HELP WANTED
Sunday, Juno 4
11a.m. Subject: “SANCTUARY
f o b  sa in ts  OB HOME FOB 
SINNERS."
7.30 p.m. Subject: “THE MORAL 
LAWS."
PANTED — Beflned, motherly
woman for light house work, 
sending, etc. No heavy cleaning, 
Scrubbing or washing. Sleep' In. 
?hone 418, or write P.O. Box 1030.
45-lc
^ I T I O N  WANTED
CAPABLE married man, 30, mili­
tary rejected, wants steady or- 
work, or take full responsi­
bility. in  Okanagan VaUey, must 
ave cottage immediately, state 
ages. P. E. Phillips, Royston, B.C.
44-4p
[WANTED TO RENT
PANTED — Unfurnished snite,
• July 1st, two or three rooms, 
business man, permanent. Apply, 
3ox 127, Kelowna Courier. 42-tfc
FOR RENT
EVANGEL
iAMRNAClE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Special speaker Thursday, Fri­
day, June 1 and 3, 7.45 pjn.
Sunday, June 4:—11 am. and 
7.30 pm.
Evangelist MARSHALL BKET- 
■VEN and Rev. Z. T. CARLES, 
of the Spanish Christian Mission.
OB Bent—Good rooms for teans- 
ients in large comfortable home, 
lose to car. Kelowna references. 
Frite, Mrs. M. Webb, 1489 22nd 
L^ve., East, Vancouver, B.C. 45-4p
NOTICE
Game for tho State of Washington, 
has accepted an invitation to attend 
the sessions and to speak at toe 
bdnquct in toe evening.
Acceptances have also come from 
Hon. B. L. Maitland, Attorney Gen­
eral; Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of. Agriculture; “Pintail,” of 
itho Vancouver Province; George P. 
Melrose, Assistant Chief Forester, 
Victoria; Col. Parlow, District For­
ester, Kamloops; James Cunning­
ham, of toe B. C. Game Commission;
A. G. DesBrisay, President of the
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and Percy E. French, President of 
ithe B, C. Federation of Agriculture.
M. W. ‘Ted” Black, President of 
the Westminster Angling and Game 
Club, New Westminster, and of toe 
Lower Mainland Zone Association, 
will also attend and will bring up 
the matter of the removal of the 
old logging dam located on the 
Adams River a little below the 
south end of Adams Lake.
Ilae International Pacific Salmon 
Commission have recommended this 
removal, and the sjportsmen of the 
Interior are being consulted as to 
their views. Mr. Black writes thut 
the Salmon Commission will be 
willing to defray the cost of remov­
al, and the Interior Association’s 
assistance is sought with regard to 
a public hearing on the matter in
July- -Tom Wilkinson, Chairman of me 
B. C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, had intended to be present
but has been summoned to the Prair­
ies on a business mission.
C. D. Orchard also will be unable 
to attend on account of other prior 
engagements.
The delegates will be welcomed 
by Mayor D. Howrie, of Vernon, 
and will also be welcomed at the 
banquet by Walter Bennett, Presid­
ent of the V ^ o n  and District 
Board of Trade. . ,
The banquet committee, consist­
ing of Frank Becker, Norman 
Schroeder, Jack Woods and Henry
toe adults. He or she ‘‘hero-wor­
ships,” and nil adolescents need 
normal channels of youth. In his 
work ns magistrate, he was coming 
to the conclusion that no good and 
much evil was done by toe liquor 
traffic. >
Mrs. Lade, Provincial President, 
pointed out welfare societies in . 
Vancouver all conceded that liquor
t The Penticton, Oliver and Suin- 
hiit i  t  l uca w toe merlund branchce of tiie Canadian
of that area siiould select Legion have issued toe following juieiegaics ere reseuv «uui 
X h t  number by baUot. this statement addressed to Premier John unions In this district, and compre- 
toflot to be held within tolrty days Hart with reference to Uie Cawston hensive reports were given on all 
o? toe d l ^ c S  meeUng. land deal: departments of tem^-rance work.
The directors discussed toe sug- At a meeting held in toe Canadian An encouraging aspect of these was 
vestlon briefly but loft toe matter Legion Building, Penticton, on May too IncireMlng in tc i^  in all Stmday 
for decision at toe annual conven- igtJi, representatives of the Pentlc- and day hi toe
:? to il Summcriand end OUver fits to children’s healthy growth
°A resolution, authorizing B. C. branches of toe Canaeflan Legion in tills VMloy by toe 
Tree Fruits Ltd. to hold back an met with Mr. ‘Turnbull, chairman of approach to the work i ^ o r  than 
n ^ u n t  not exceeding $30,000 ns Uie B.C. Land Settlement Board, toe old ‘‘preaching" method ,^ 
working capital was passed. This and Mr. Hulbcrt, representing pri- 
is an annual matter and refers to the veto interests, to hear further de- 
revolving fund u^d by Tree Fruits tails of the sale of the Cawston 
to meet expenses In certain seasons Bench lands to private interests, 
of the year. The fund is built up of Having listened to all toe details quvuvy, k«v^ ' “ 
deductions over n two-year period of this sale and explanations of the address on toe subjwt, 
totalling $00,000. Tho $30,000 with- proposed development of these lands that youth Is Imitative ^ d  follows 
held this year will bo paid to toe for growing hops for brewing in- toe pattern of living laid down by 
growers entitled to it three years tcrosts, wo have arrived at toe foll- 
from now. Thus the' fund always ©wing conclusions: 
has $60,000 In it. 1st. That .there has been an ap-
palling lack of co-operation between
* , „  frnm ivilllnm too Govemmcnt of B. C. and it^A letter was read from Wll various departments concerned and
MacGimvrtiy. D l r ^ ^  o^  ^ D ^  Dominion Government and slm- 
rinlon-Provlnclal  ^Emergen^ ^ r m  departments, on mattei:s relat-
Labor Service, stating that Alberta to rehabiliteUon.was willing to help to supply labor Ing^to n^D i
to toe tree fruit growers ana, u ^  that toe Dominion Gov- was responsible for toe first step
necessary, Snskatcheman would do jg keenly Interested In Ir- in the records of 00 per cent of de-
the same, ‘This Information dev61- . . .  i„nds for re-establishment linquents, and it was the one agen- 
oped at toe Dominion-Provincial q( quj. armed services, cy most difficult to combat In start-
conference held In Calgary a few That despite definite repre- ing them on a normal life. In toe
days ago. , gentatlons made by toe B.C. Rehab- investigation of social diseases, the
Mr. MacGillivray indicated that members of the Leg- liquor traffic was most rampant
the bulk o f. the potential workew Assembly other persons and where the social diseases were most
from Alberta would be women and prevalent.
High S c h ^  J j T l l S  t o r t v ^ y ^ r ^ t  §^ls block of
, a crop failure lands was a very suitable project for
a rehabilitation scheme, yet toe B.C. 
labor coifid be seci^d. Government ignored all this and
There is no i^slbility of obtain- j|gpQggd of .these lands to private
.h iS K S S  . S  w o rld s
and the need for replacements over- block of lands is ideally so unceasingly for .the welfare of
s®as. ■' situated for an economical post-war its youth.
S a r w o m i r " "labor must be recruited to the Turnbull admitted that
W ^ d S ^ M t  selling
could be brougnt in. Govemment-controlled lands to pri-There was some discussmn about ^ v e ^ e m ,  co»w^^^ notwito-
wages, C. A. Hayden ^  r t ^ n d i^ ^ e  pubUc lieUef that all
th fh a rv S tin g  ^ c h  lands were frozen in the inter- who assisted with the narws g ^  Service men and women. -------
^ ^  5?”® Twelve Teams Competing In  OF COL^
New League /  '
rate of pay throughout this year. co-ooeration between the B.C.
Loyd On Contract Government and the Domlniota Gov- The • CommerciM League
A. K. Loyd, President and Gen- ©mment on all matters relative to l a ^
^ S . S n M e  £ b J T G «  S t o e  above we are in ^
CO M PETITIVE PRICES  
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
P H O N E  30 - K ELO W NA
iwwwwewa
4 lg £ e M a , ttu iU M & te M t/
AquaeaJe Leg Leffon
r&CVC14^44la*
A banquet was served In the First 
United Church on Friday night, 
when some sixty people enjoyed a 
splendid supper and a happy fell­
owship.
In closing, the W.C.T.U. hopes for 
a year of renewed Interest and an 
enlightened aspect on the part of
PLAY STARTS 
IN COMMERCIAL 
LAWN BOWLING
rOR SHEER LEG FIAHERY
These streamlined "Cosmetic 
Stockings" by Helena Rubin­
stein conceal tiny faults and 
blemishes, create a sleek en­
during beauty impervious to 
rain and water spl^hea . • • a 
smooth, golden-buge loveliness 
flint loolm supremely natural 
under any light. Easy to 
opply,quick-<%ing, econo­
mical. 4 oz. Imttle, 1.00.
"MAGIC"
DepIlotoryWax
Before applylDg 
A q u acad e  T.eg
liiMioo, remove unattractive 
hair e ^ y ,  quickly, aafely, 
w ith  H elena R ub inste in ’a 
“ Magic”  D epilatory  W ax, 
1.75.
K L E E N E X
CHECKS SPREAD
FOR SALE
In the estate of Mrs. Helen vender 
Heyden late of Kdlowna, British Rottacher, promises not only an at- 
'Colombia, deceased. tractive entertainment but an in-
------- triguing menu. ^  .
NOTICE is hereby given that all Ladles will be invited to attend 
oersons having claims upon the this banquet, which^wlu be heia 
estate of the late-Mrs. Helen van in the Bums Hall at 6.30 pjn.
[>B Sale ' |4or Hevden who died on the 3rd-Three registered Here- .y , , ,943 are required top „  day July.r  ford bulls, 2 yearlli^ , ^ tw o -  before the 14th day of June,
year-old, all TH. teste^ Two of full particulars in 'writing of
mese bidls are half-brothers *heir duly verified to The
1941 champion at Vancouver Company, P.O. Box
rong. Animals _ f r ^  c l e ^  Victoria. B.G.. the executor of
Ltd., reminded the B.C.F.GA. air- in view of toe m
ectors that the present cratract will honour bound to re-af£irm our u ^  o T S ^ S b ^ m d  ene each
expire on March 15th next and su ^  alterable opposition to  toe sale C ^ b ^ ^ d  rae
g ^ e d  that some steps should be these Govemment-controlled lands from toe Elta,^Itelov^^ 
token to have it renewed. Unless to private interests and to once
ah individual who has signed servM again demand t o t  tlus sale be stoi^ to t o ^ e e ? l a s f ^ « -
notice that he is not r e n ^ g ,  each ^  at once. That t h ^  lands and to t o ^ e r t  tost
contract is automatically renewed aU similar lands owned or controll- day night was v e ^  _ ^ n ,  
fOT rae year, but, in his opinion, ^  hy toe B.C. Govemment be held several^ excitmg J ^ s h e ^  
this is not sufficient. _  ^ in reserve for post-war development
He suggested that toe B.CP.GA. by the Dominion Government or the ly  BltobOTOUgh sk i^  R o t ^  No. A 
should take some steps to have t o  b .C. Government, or both, for
present contract reviewed to see if habiUtation projects for toe b e n ^ t i ^ ^ ^ . B o b V t o ^any changes are advisable, and to n  of our nien and women on active England, Bert Gibb skip, Jumo
' service.
/ fMt  WAR-TIME 
ECONOMY package
/ ^ B U R N S
S C R A P E S mwavTUBi
jrmst n im ^ frmn^ i ^ 429, , o cuto M 
'3 . tested herd. A. G. Rugg, Tri- vdll of said deceased. And not-
Dgie R. Ranch, RJl.3 Vernon, B.C. ice is also given t o t  after t o  
day of June, 1944. the executor wffl■ ' ■ ■ ■ Uajr WA —-----  - .
New Hampshire ,chicks from unwrimcp ■rgifmrrIT  e  ties entitled thereto having regard
iblood-tested stock. $12.(W 100, , . . v.fgimg of which the said
|$650 for 50. $3^5 for 25._ J u ^ s  had notice.
Poultry Farm, L. Fuhr, Box I K  Tnctoria, B.C., this 19th
Jemon. B.C. day of May. 1944.
to arrange to have a new contract 
signed before toe present one ex­
pire®- JThe length of time covered by 
the contract should be considers 
carefully, and he suggested that It 
should be not too short nor too 
long, ray from three to five years.
A resolution was passed author­
izing the reappointment of the or- 
iginni Loyd committee to review the 
present contract iand make plans Jto
OKANAGAN MISSION
Board of Trade, Jud Ribelin skip.
A.O.T.S. No. 1, Mort Holding skip, 
and the Gyro riito skipped by Don 
'Whitham played te a tie when rain 
drove to m  from the green.
Out-of-town spectators w e re  
heard to comment on toe fine com­
munity spirit shown by aU these 
dubs in such a splendid weekly 
getrtogether-
vQK gale—Lower prices for Jane t HE CANADA 'I'RUST COMPANY, 
* on my Rhode Island Red clucks. Executor.
3j00 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 t o  44-2c
Cash with order. George W,
JIame, Triangle Hatchery, Ann- 
Istrong, B.C.
■g w      ——  -----------------
LANb REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)JOB Sale—Plpe^ Fittings
* Special low prices. Active Trad- ' ~ ' _  .
line Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, nq t HE MATTER OF Lrt 36, Block26-tfc 40, Map 1037, City of Kelowna.Ib .c.
F ib  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, pROOF having been filed in my Floral Designs for weddings or „fgce of the loss of Certificate of 
■funerals. Call us for prompt and 3598F*to the above men-
lefficient service. Richter St. Green- fjonga land in the name of Anthony 
■house. Phone 88. Member F.TD. ygnj© and bearing date toe 23rd 
| “Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc October. 1913.■ -------- -— —------------- I h e r e b y  GIVE NOTICE of my
R I A T i r i i  intention at toe expiration of one
I v U  1  HLEi faigpdar month to issue to the smd
Anthony Vemo, a Provisional C ^
W A N T E D !
Good prices paid for 
Antique, Victorian 
and Old Country
FURNITURE
Also
SILVER PLA TE, 
ORNAMENTS, etc. 
Reply with particulars to
BO X  129, 
Kelowna Courier
;44-2c
KELOWNA SWAMPS 
ARMY ON SUNDAY
_ Miscues By iSoldiers
Don’t Help In Loose Contest
Wilkie Smith, of Vancouver, is toe 
guest of B. T. Haverfield. Mr,
Smith hop^ to take up residence 
in the valley. • • •
i aim iw jvjr. and Mrs., H. C. Diinlop and
have the new contract signed. The family, accompanied* by C. Dunlop 
Loyd committee was the b ^ y  which Hugh Wells, R A J’., spent
was headed by A. K. Loyd in 1938- last  week-end fishing at Dee Lake.
39  ^and whiito worked out' t o  pres- .^^ere th ^ ' enjoyed good sport, 
ent selling scheme. - • *  ^ ^
There was considerable discussion Mrs. J. V. H .,Wilson has_as her gjp-ijf
among the directors about toe best guest for the May Day holiday her 
method of seeing that all new pm- nephew, Terry Smith ot Penticton.
fotof S ^ ^ s i^ ^ to  Capt and Mrs. H. W y  left yes- The Kelowna b a s e b a ^ .t^  chal^
torMtora reoorted t o t  they were terday for their new home at Deep gd up their second straight victory 
« ^ ^ d  ot the new- Cove. Vancouver Island.‘m e rn ^ y  on Sunday last by _ t^rouncmg a
comers had not signed the contract, friends they have made during their vemon Army rune 22-5. __ 
an”  to y  asketowlmt was being done many yeiars of r r a id ^ e  the Errors proved c o ^  to the J ^ y  
about thia situation. Miraion wish toem good luck in gquad and accounted for a great
tract signed at rived at his home in the Mission
packing houses w ere co-operating hoUday.
extremely w ell.sJ^d^'^yh^w ron-
S oft a s  a  f le e cy  cloud!
- ^
12 pads 
In box
, MOOESS BELTS 'ZSt
Don’t, Forget . .
/
s
Sunday, June 18th
See our fine display of 
Coutts*
Father’s Day Cards 
Prices, each - 5c to 25c
Choose yours now !
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay postage on all mail orders—
XiriN the fight for freedom from tificate of Titte in lieu of such lost 
W  indigestion with Wilder’s Stem- Certificate. Any peraon having any 
ach Powder. Pleasant and tasteless, information with roference suto 
immediate relief. Also in lost Certificate of Titte
tet form. 50c and $1 at all druggists, to commumcate with t o  under
6 signed. . . . . .  ,,__DATED at toe Land Registry Of-
0 lUB "Seml-FInlshed" Service to ggg Kamloops, British Columbia,. ■ a . __  .,aa ' nn awtt ’^ OCHU-  UU9UCM wwwnw nCe, jv iiuu , --^  economical and convenient. Yomr Kamloops, this 22nd 
whole family wash done t o  only One thourand nine hundred ana 
per lb. For h ito s t  quaU^, Forty-four.9c
iPhone 123, 
Laundry.
The K e lo ^a Steam
35-tfc
RffiELIN’S MAH, ORDER 
FmiSHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
m a il  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1^6
R, A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
The seal of the L'and 
: Registry Office, Kam­
loops Land Registration 
District.
DATE of First Publication: 1st day 
of June, 1944. •45-5c
r E Plnmber Protecto the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. o^uc
OTfE ean fix It!—Badloe, Waablng
f t  Machines, RefrlgeratorB, etc.
MC & Me Repair Dept, is bt your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for I^w- 
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
SLENDOB Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists.
COMING EVENTS
Be sqre and attend the Anglican■Women's Auxiliary Bazaar and 
Flower Show in the Parish Hall, 
Thursday, June 15,.at 2.30 p.m. Sale, 
of home cooking and needlework, 
flower show and afternoon tea. Ad- 
mission to hall free. Entries .tor 
flower show must , be left at hall 
by 11 a.m. 45-2c
tr y  COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
SAVE YOUR . .
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
and
MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION
of pupils expecting to enter 
Kelowna Elementary School 
in September,. 1944,
will be held in the -
PRIMARY SCHOOL
DeHart Ave.
Saturday, June 10, 1944
9 to 12 noon. .
Proof of age will be necessary.
4S-2C
tracts were being tu rn ^  ®
grower does hot sign the contrart, 
the packing house so informs B.C. 
Tree Fruits, and it is suggiestra 
that the local B.CJ’.GA. officials 
should contact this grower to obtain 
his signature.
Hailed FrqU
Mr. Loyd, in commenting on t o  
suggestion that a charge be levied 
On the pool to reimburse the grew- 
er for hailed fruit, reported that 
there was no way in which tlus de- 
duction. could be made, as it did 
not lie within the scope of the pow­
ers of either ‘Tree Fruits or toe 
Fruit Board. .
Reyiisdon of By-laws 
G. A. Barrat, chairman of
• • • .
Having completed hih course at 
Patricia Bay, Sgt. Hugh Well^ 
RA.F., left yesterday for Montreal.
ANGLERS HAVE 
BUSY WEEK-END
Chapman collecting a home run and 
a triple. ■ . /
Vernon gathered all their runs m 
the third inning, but from th(^ un­
til the eighth Luke Tostenson pitch­
ed masterful ball and held them
weU under control. Paul Bach thra 
took over and finished the game m 
his usual fine style. ■ ■ ■ „
The pitcher who started tor Ver­
non had very little control and, af­
ter hitting two local batters, was 
replaced by Nuyens, who pitched a 
fine, steady game: but lacked support 
from the fielders. > .
Kelowna got 16 hits and made
Exedteht Sport Reported By
Anglers In  Okanagan Lake e a u p e  g . ,Score by innings: „
Vernon . . . . 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 —^  
Kelowna .... 4 1 5 0 1 5 0 6 -—22
Batteries:—Kelowna: Tostenson,
There were a record number of
fishermen and flsherettes out on Ok- atteries: ii. i : iusicnaw*.,
anagan Lake last Simday and fliw ^^d F. Kitch. Vernon: Bischler,
catches were reported by  ^ Nuyens and MeInnis.
boats. Rainbows were plentiful all _ _ _ _ — -----—^-----
__ ____ the over the lake with two rad toree
co i^ttee 'nam ed to revi% the W- pound fl?h_beto 0 "JiK JC i 1  1 A
laws stated that this work was go- anglers. Willow leaf lure was a — 
ing forward, and that the report will killer, and those fishermen who u s ^  jC  E N J O Y R Dbe p l S ^ ^ o r e  an extraordinary this tackle had a busy day. A tet
general meeting to be held at the of trout were lost as they were f i^  -------
&  of the B.CJ’.G.A. convention, of fight, and angters^who toUed to j j  School Class Presents
D. McNair, Sales M a iw ^  of B. C. ties, «ir y r _ _ _
^ t o t  r a c l T ^ ^ t o i S ^ n t ^ e  No rerord fish were repo^d^as «Aunt DrusiUa’s Garden,” toeors that each warmer weather has sent toe big two-aot operetta presented by the
United States ®nd Canatoan f ^ ^  ones down deep. Some six poimders members of the Kelowiw Jumor 
bodies held a_ meeting pnd ^  s ^  majority of the High School special Enghsh class
what quantity of Cana_dian f ^ t  were c a ^ v o u  . lart Friday, brought hearty express-
Proper •wheel alignment 
will add many xniles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check them regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job.
on 
Quality 
Meats
^ d i a n s r«
could he expoorted to t o  U a  ^ h -  trou w ^ ^ ^  tried Woods Lake ions, of praise from an appreciative out disrupting toe U. S. m^ket. ^  ,
Last y e ^  the S ^ t h S  t o  few fish were The plot of toe play centresmillion boxes from British Colum- off their le , , around a garden, the chmax beingbia, but this was reduced to two caught. _
hundred thousand by toe Canadian —  - -  turnno'h the The cast included: Aunt DrusillaGovernmtot, due to the short crop mer use, has spread t h r o u ^ t o  -lue to:. . .  ..
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE 232—
EA T 
M EAT 
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY I 
Order from the
r ent,  t  t  s rt r  r s , s Rogers, a prim  widow, Winifred Val'
here and the possibility that ^  the town and ®v®rto orchards, ^ e  Prudence Rogers, her
local markets could not be supplied was no loss of stock g^ter Beulah Walrod; Nelda AlVen-S e  position of export for the 1944 foom the break, and the extra moist- sisxer, ceuian w , ----
crop te at present uncertain. - -  streets was no
OKANAGAN FALLS 
IRRIGATION 
DAM GOES OUT
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL EMERGENCY 
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
have opened an office in Room. 4, Buckland' 
Block on Bernard Avenue. The telephone 
number is 208 and Post Office Box 1586. 
Any person who is willing to pick and A in  
fruit is urgently requested to call at this 
office and fill out a registration card.
H. C. S. COLLETT,
Placement Officer.
ATTENTION GROWERS !
P le a s e  a d v is e  p r o m p t ly  in  w r i t i n g  y o u r
Placement Officer of the number of em­
ployees you will require for the month of- 
June to be imported by this organization. 
This information will be required each 
month.
45-2C
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
fro  the b to k , and Po’dger, their niece, Katie Ger-
ure m yards ana r , Pat the gardener, Ken Lyon;
‘" S S 'w S r T S  S S  by a at.-
break w ll be feUTater i iv to  s ^  intermission periods were
Cause Of Break Unknown, -h^w any defect. The water poured Friend- campaign ever attonpted by the chener, Ont., for their basic teaming.
But Not Due To High W ater through a hole 14 feet mfkno^^ V t e l J ^ & f H S a S 5 “ &dS^^^ S d t o  Durt control, first On May I S . to  w ^ m  b^te
c&usG oi tne iBUure is uiu^ tivvy . » .  ^ ^
S ' w  byTha d ^  in CanSlan Eart ia eaat and is »est, and
tua: .  ••n io ii -H-pnrt.q Attov p n m n s . the Director General
___ _ pa e lauaic ■fripfi on a major scale at Camp Bor- ing'centre at Vernulion, Alta,; will
~
S d  precious water, stored for sum- way on Sunday. ^
tr.
--i
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YOUR BREAD 
CAN'T BE
BEATEN!
ROYAL
YEAST
canY be . 
b e a t e n /
Makes Bread that’s rich, delicious, 
light-textured, tasty, more digestible! 
ALWAYS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Relax in the privacy of your own back-yard this summer
in ,
LAWN FURNITURE
We have a good stock of
DECK CHAIRS
with or without arms. Also 
folding seats. These comfort­
able chairs are fitted ■wdth 
brightly-colored, durable mat­
erial.
PRICED FROM—
$ 1 .
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE
CO.. LTD.
Phone 435
r y  ^  1
WHAT IS
rapping coi-  cartons -  co.
mutS— --- 'Th-ce— newspapers.
'"^reseat the raw maten^ forS S
containers.
HOW TO DO IT
Tie securely in .separate
\  TAc»* dispose of it
loc^voluntary
^ p . ^  “
the mills.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JUNE 1. UM4
counts mo s t —for that
___ rich, satisfying flavour which
only a fine quality tea yields, use..
A  v  l A  H i  M U
NEW Ci».R. ENGINE DEUVERED FffiE DESTROYS
AT WESTBANK
MEDAL AWARDED 
FOR COURAGE 
AND LEADERSHIP
Crew members were wounded, erfidi 
Sgt. Gale held off enemy attacksC 
until nigliUall. when he mttely. 
evacuated the wounded through-! 
enemy patrols.
Home Of Mr. And Mrs. Ira 
Hewlett Burns Completely— 
Some Furniture Saved
Sgt. C. V. Gale Led Tank At­
tack And Broke Through 
Trap
Designed to replace more than 600 of the company’s older engines in the post-war period, Lwom^lwe 
No 1200, a new type of motive power, is seen above as it came out of the Canadian Pam flcRallw^s 
shops in Montreal, where it was built to the company’. own design. In top Picture, W JJ^Neal, ^
President of the C.P.R., is seen in the cab of the new engine which later will be assign^ to servitC in me 
S  On a 4-6-2 wheelbase, the 1200 engine is lighter in weight than othws of comparable horeepower, 
fhP first locomotive delivery this year to the Canadian Pacific of an order which includes 70 s t e ^  loco­
motives and 10 diesel switchers being built in outside shops. Second of the 1200 series. No, 1201, will be out 
of Angus shops next month. __________________^______  .
PASSES AWAY 
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs; Eraima Hemmerling, Of 
Glenmore, Dies After Long 
Illness
Cawston l^nd  Peal Be 
Reyised, Says Premier ^Hart
Mrs, Emma Hemmerling, wife of 
Mr. Fred Hemmerling, passed away 
early last Sunday morning, May 28, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
after many years of suffering. She 
was bom in Poland in July, 1807, 
emigrating to the Canadian prair-, 
ies after the First World War, then 
to -Kelowna about, seven years ago 
and to the Glenmore district four 
years later. Besides her husband, 
she leaves to mourn' her loss four 
sons, Helmut, with the Army at 
Wain'wrigh't, Alberta; Otto, R.CA.F., 
at Kamloops, and two young lads, 
William and Herbert, at home.
Pte. Helmut Hemmerling, who 
had been with the Army caravan on 
its way to Wainwright, Alberta, and 
his brother Otto, R.C.A.F;, stationed 
at Kamloops, arrived home the first 
of the w^k.- after hearing the sad 
news of their mother’s death.
M!rs. Stocks, who had been staying 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
G. H. Moubray, for the past three 
months, was taken suddenly ill on 
Tuesday of last week and is now a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Pte. Sam Pearson, Jr., has been 
transferred from Red Deer to Ham­
ilton, Ont., and is taking a course 
in electricity,
Robert Woods, R.C.A.F., of Ed­
monton, was a recent week-end 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Loudoun, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudoun, Sr., 
returned home last ’Thursday after, 
three weeks holiday spent with 
relatives and friends in Victoria 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Best, of Ver­
non, were' visitors last Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Harden.
Servicemen Will Be Protected 
—Ottawa Asked Stand On 
Irrigation
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY A COURIER CLASSIFIED AO
DEPARTMENT OF NATIO NAL W AR SERVICES I'i .1
D l 11C D8 R P O M
T H E  K ELO W NA SALVAG E D EPO T
is situated in the old MciDonald Garage Used  
Car Shed on Pehdozi Street, across from the
Creamery.
D L U t  K I d d w i t I
C O F F E E -a !? a a M f 
T /im /u d M o d e n o M iJ ^u c e J ,
Because the provincial Govern­
ment wants ex-servicemen “to have 
everything necessary” when they 
retiurn home after the close of hos­
tilities, it will take definite steps in 
regard to the Cawston land deal,
' Bernard Webber, M.LA., for Sim- 
ilkameen, stated following his re­
turn to Penticton after conferring 
with Premier John Hart in Victoria 
last week.Mr. Webber said that the Premier 
had' assiired , him that .the Gov  ^
emment would move in the matter 
as follows:
1‘ Ask Gordon Murchison, Dir­
ector of Soldier Settlement and the 
Veterans’ Land Act, for a ■ definite 
statement of policy as to Ottawa’s 
stmd in rggard to the Cawston ai^a, 
arid if it is prepared to proceed with 
irrigation there.
2. To re-open discussions with 
J. E. B. Hurlburt, of Sardis and 
Dimcan, who purchased the prop­
erty. .
.Wiiie it was stated that the Gov­
ernment did not 'wish to become 
involved in any irrigation scheme 
as costly as the Oliver project had 
been, the Premier did riot entirely 
close the door oh such schemes 
when he said “conditioris, and there­
fore policy, might change in the 
future.’’ However, it was pressed 
that nothing in this regard is plan­
ned for this year.
In discussing the matter with the 
Simiikameen M.LA., Premier Hart 
stated that the sale of the land to 
Mr. Hurlburt had been recommend­
ed to him by the late Hon. A. 
Wells Gray, Minister of Lands, and 
William 'Turnbull, chairman of the 
B. C. Land Settlement Board.
Mr. Hart stated that he felt bound 
to follow their reconunedations, but 
he had questioned the price of ten 
dollars an acre which was placed 
on the 700-acre tract. However, it 
is said, the area was sold at this 
price. Mr. Webber explained that 
the Government had acted as it had 
done because of a stateriient attrib­
uted to Mr. Murchison thrit it vras 
not the intention of Ottaiva to_ settle 
veterans on land requiring irriga­
tion.
As a consequence of the Murch­
ison statement, the remaining 3,300 
acres have been put on the reserve 
list, it is stated. .
Mr. Webber was emphatic in stat­
ing that the Premier denied that 
the Government had been approach­
ed by any brewing interests in the 
deal. Mr. Hart stated that he had 
met Mr. Hurlbimt for the first time 
dupring the negotiations and had 
been favorably impressed by him.
Mr. Webber, in discussing the 
matter with the provincial Premier, 
pressed fcur a public development of 
the area as an orchard undertaking. 
He suggested that the tract be re­
purchased, if necessary, to assure; 
this objective.
The M.L.A. wanted the Federal 
Government to undertake the work, 
but, failing this, suggested that the 
B. C. officials handle the develop­
ment. He did not favor private tie- 
velopment on any grounds.
M.’’. 'Webber said that _ the Gov­
ernment .takes a serious view of the 
situation and has discussed it at two 
cabinet meetings. Premier Hart 
stated that the Government had act­
ed in good ’aith, particularly in the 
light of the accepted Ottawa policy 
in- regard to land requiring irriga-. 
tion.
■The Cawston land deal has arous­
ed protest from various Canadian 
Legion branches and ho^ds of 
trade throu^out the southern In­
terior.
THE FUTURE 
F OR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions Aboiif 
The RehabUitatiqn Prpgrani 
io r  Service liien arid Woirieri
On Moexday morning. May 29, 
the two-story residence of Mr. and 
"Mrs. Ira Howlett, of Westbank. was 
completely deatroyiod by Ore. A 
spark from a nearby lire ignited the 
dry shingles on tlie roof and be­
fore the blaze could be cxtlnguish- 
cd it spread down Into tlic Insulation 
beneath. As fire fighting facilities in 
Westbank are poorf nothing could 
be done to save tlic structure.
Neighbors were quickly on tlie 
scene to assist in saving the con­
tents and most of the first floor fur­
niture was removed. ’The contents 
of the second story were practically 
a total loss. 'The liouse was covered 
by insurance. * • «
J. Gcllatly was a delegate from 
th e  Pcaohlond-Wcstbank United 
Church to the recent Provincial
Conference, held in Vancouver.• • •
The recent heavy fall of rain iu 
this district has been of inestimable 
value to the dry fanners. The al- 
,falfa fields show a growth of about 
six Inches in the past few days. 
A few farmers are cutting at the 
beginning of this week, but the 
majority plan to wait until the mid­
dle of the month to ensure a good 
first cut. • • •
Range lands have grown greener 
since the rain, and cattle owners 
figure on plentiful feed fhr the 
summer, in spite of 'the dry spring. • * •
Owing to the low level of the 
lake, pipe lines have had to be ex­
tended and in one case the entire 
pum,ping outfit had to be lorwertJd 
to obtain the necessary flow of wat­
er to Irrigate lakeshore fields.
• • •
The Westbank lakeshore has be­
come well populated this year, 
since Mr. and Mrs. Syd. MacKay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacKay 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Stafford have 
built homes on their properties.
• f •
Spraying is in steady progress in 
Westbank, but there is a shortage of 
spraying outfits and men. One or 
two orchards have been unable to 
spray yet and others have been 
fo rc^  to skip a spray.
At' a recent meeting of the Board 
of the Westbank Cotoi^ratlve 
Growers a new Board of Directors 
•was shosen, consisting of five iriem- 
was chosen, consisting of five mem- 
na, F. Jones, 'J. Brown, Mrs. F. 
Clark and J. IVIaddock; The follow­
ing -week these five members elect­
ed Mrs. F. Clark as President.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Q.—Under the provisions for vo­
cational'training under the Post 
Disch^ge Re-Establishment Order^ 
what qualifications must I have in 
order to take advantage of this 
phase of the program?
A.—All that is asked is that the 
training be of Ihe type which will 
benefit you in your rehabilitation. 
Training counsellors may suggest to 
you certain courses of training from 
their knowledge," of careers which 
offer the best opportunity, but, in a 
broad sense, the philosophy is that 
there is always room at the top for 
a gdod man.
' Q.^Am 1 compelled to take any 
course of training which is offered 
to me? ' f '
A.—No. You need to show only 
that you'will benefit by the train­
ing and that it vrill assist you in 
your rehabilitatiori.
Q.—^How will I be trained?
A.—It is expected that more than 
50 per cent will be trained on the 
j oh. If necessary the Department 
of Pensions and National Health 
will supplement the incoirie 'to 
which your employer feels you are 
entitled in this training period. In 
other cases, the facilities at pres­
ent existing, such as the War Em­
ergency Training Schools, technical, 
schools, etc., will be used, and, in 
these cases, maintenance will be 
provided under grants auttiorized by 
the .Post Discharge Re-Establish-, 
ment <3rder.
Q.—^what assurance have I that 
r •will get a job after I coniplete my 
training?' ,
A.—The policy of training men on 
the job will take care of natural 
absorption into industry in a large 
number of cases. As emphasized 
before, an effort will be made to 
direct ■ trai.riees into those^  industries 
which have need. of. skilled meii. 
The policy is that in every case 
where a man takes training, an ef­
fort is made to have a job for him 
at the time he completes his train-
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard and her 
daughter, “Bobby,” retiirned last 
■week from a short visit to 'the 
Coast.
Mrs. H Hardwick has had her 
tw> daughters ■visiting her during 
the past few weeks, following the 
departure of their husbands' for ov­
erseas du'ty. Mrs. Sid Mitchell 
spent two weete with her mother, 
lea'ving for her home in . Victoria 
last Monday. Mrs. C. G Mitchell, of 
Edmonton, arid- her small son will 
remain with Mrs. Hardwick for the 
duratiori.
■ Mrs. John Dobbin has returned 
from a ^ o r t  trip to .the Coast.
*  *  •
The newly imported bees of the 
■Westbank-Peachland Bee Associa­
tion are progressing satisfactorily, 
according to the Provincial Apiar­
ist, Mr. Turnbull, j.who has been 
making the roimds of bee owners 
during the past week. He has start­
ed his search'for foul brood through 
this community, and has discovered 
several-Infected apiaries; which he 
has been forced to destroy. Two 
cases of . early decease of the queen 
bee amongist the new hives resulted 
in the rarity of a drone egg layer. 
One drone in each hive that , had 
lost its queen was busily engaged ; 
in lasting eggs but—^ they all hatched 
out as drones, not a worker whs 
hatched and drones are useless for 
honey gatherii^.
BALL LEAGUE 
IS FORMED
Four Interior Teams Will 
Compete, In  New Loop
An Okanagan Valley-Mainline 
baseball-, league has been formed 
and a schedule of games drawn up, 
with Kelowna opening in Kam­
loops next Sunday.
Teams from Salmon Arm, Rev- 
elstoke^ Kamloops and KelO'wna are 
in the loop, and Revelstoke Will 
meet Kelowna here on Sunday, 
June 11. The Revelstoke nines have 
always played heads-up ball, and 
a keen contest is expected.
T^e second home game on the 
locals’ lot: will be the following 
Sunday, June 18, when Salmon Ann 
will provide the opposition.
ing.
WAR PRISONER WRITES
.A post card from J. M. Rogers, 
prisoner of w ar in Germany, has 
been received by the Kelowna Red 
Cross thanking the organization for 
comforts recieived ’The niessage was 
on the usual printed card used for 
such communica'Uons,
Q.—Suppose I am a married man 
and have to leave my home for 
training, what happens? _
A.—You may be given an addi­
tional allowance of $5.00 ■weekly for 
maintenance.
Q._If I have to travel daily for
my training, is there any allowance 
for this expense?
A.—Yes. Provision is-made for 
commuting allowances 'to cover 
these cases where such expense ex­
ceeds regular carfare .T he allow­
ance can not exceed $5.00 weekly.- 
Q.—With whom should I discuss 
the course I wish to take?
A.T!ontact your nearest Veter­
ans’ Welfare Officer. He will give 
you the necessary advice.
Q._Does the training plan em­
brace serving women as well as 
serving men? ■ ;
A.—Serving women are eligible, 
on toe same basis ari men. _
Q.—If present facilities are ne'e 
sufficient for training, w hat will 
happen? ^
A.—Special training establish­
ments will be set up as -required. _ 
Q.—^How do organized labor and 
the employers of labor feel about 
toe training program?
, A.—In all classes where organized
skilled trades are concerned, the co­
operation of organized labor and of 
employers is obtained in working 
out the details. Many firms have al­
ready signified their intention of 
giving preference in employment to
ex-service personnel.
(University education will he 
dealt 'with in toe next instalment of 
this series.)
Details of the action in which Sgt. 
Cecil 'Vincent Gale, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Gale, of Kelowna, won 
toe IVUlltary Medal have been re­
leased.
The citation indicates tiiat the 
well-known Kelowna sergeant dis­
played courage and leadership of a 
high order In on engagement on toe 
Ortona front. His tank led an at­
tack that was being held up and 
destroyed machine gun posts and 
pockets of enemy resistance. In toe 
final phases of the action the tajik 
was cut off and under heavy fire.
BASEBALL SUNDAY 
Baseball fans will have an opiwr- 
lunlty to watch a fast diamond con-f 
test next Sunday, when Kelowim, 
tangles witli a Vernon Army nine.!
•nio soldiers are reported to have; 
some eastern stars In toclr llne-upS 
who will make the locals step allj 
the way, and an air-tlglit battle is’ 
in prospect.
K ELO W N A  AQ UATIC ASSOCIATION
O F F IC IA L
O P E N I N G
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 3 P.M.
Tea, Sale of Work, Entertainment
ADMISSION - 35c
DANCE IN THE EVENING
General Admission - 50c; Paid up members - 25c
Get your membership tickets new from the directors.
RATES
Single, $2.50; Family, $4.00, and additional, $1.00.
45-20
. . . .  IN  YOUR H O U SE  TO D A Y  ^
Of course not! But how in six months from now? 
W ill you still be able to say that? Better make sure of 
a  coriifortable home next winter by ordeHrig your coal 
NOW !
COAL is COLD W E A T H E R  In$utance !
W i t i .  H A U G  t a  S O N
Esfablished 18912
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
Due to the unusually large fruit crop anticipated 
this year, we would advise placing orders for ladders 
NOW  to ensure your requirements. W e may be unable 
to gfuarantee late orders.
For full information, call at our SASH  
and DOOR Factory on Abbott Street.
—  P H O N E  312 —
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH 
AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
Not Affiliated W ith Any Local Insurance Societies
Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association,. with head 
office for Canada at Toronto, 
wants its policyholders and the 
general public to clearly under­
stand the following facts:
1. There is absolutely no con­
nection between the Mutual 
Benefit Health and Accident As­
sociation and any other insur­
ance organization of any kind 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia or elsewhere in Canada, 
or with any insurance society 
recently brought to the attention 
of the Attorney-General in the 
Provincial Legislature by C. C. 
P. Leader, Mr. Harold 'Winch.
2. Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association is licensed 
under the Insurance Act of Brit­
ish .Columbia and not under the 
Societies Act, and under the In­
surance Act of every other prov­
ince in Canada, and all agents 
representing the .Mutual Benefit 
Health and Accident Association 
in British Columbia are licensed 
by the Insurance Department of
E. E, . Scobee,
Provincial General Agent, 
604 Lumbermen’s Building, , 
■Vancouver, B. C;
British Coliunbia.
3. M utual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association operates on 
a full legal reserve basis and is 
licensed-"by the Dominion' Insur­
ance Department a t Ottawa,- 
where it  has on deposit securi­
ties to the amount of $1,325,000 
for the protection of our policy­
holders in Canada.
4, Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident'Association has paid to 
policyholders and their benefici­
aries since its inception, an 
amount in  excess of $120,000,000.
5.. Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association has assets 
as of December 31,' 1943, of 
$29,956,488.00 with a  further re­
serve of $2,500,000 for emerg- 
GzicicSa
6. Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association has been 
In business for 35 years, is the 
largest exclusive sickness and 
accident company in the world, 
and should not be confused with 
any other organization having a 
name in part similar to ours.
Max Rogers, Manager, 
Mutual Insurance Agency, 
510 Hastings Street West, 
Vancouver, B. C.
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[RSES RECEIVE 
lY INCREASE
|lowna HcMspital Board Ap- 
»rovc8 Substantial Advances
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
-'icrcases In salaries tor generul 
|y  nurses and sui>ervlsorB were 
proved by the Kelowna Ocnefnl 
^ j t a l  Board last week. They 
Ige fron> $15.00 per month ior 
Jieral duty graduate nurses to 
1.00 per month for supervisors.
In addition, living out allowances 
I those nurses who do not live In 
|it|ence and have all their meals 
|d5e hospital jti^ under considera- 
i, it Is reported.
Jl^e Increases bring the Kelowna 
iQital In line nursing sular- 
pald in leading Institutions and
TllIKTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 28, J9I*
“The main body of ‘F  Company, 
Rocky Mountain Uangers. went to 
Vernon on Sunday on the s.s. ‘York,' 
to put In annual pump training. 
Some 25 officers and’|nen formed 
up at the old school on Richter 
Street (now the Armory) and 
marched to the wharf jfn full march- 
ing order. An udvunise party or a 
C^pora) nod two privates l^ f  on
JdturdnV Indrn&jg by the 'Olkann-
gan’ to prepare tents, etc., lOr the
Idld red ucc the turnover due to 
raes leavIcnyipg for better paid posl- 
98 elsewhere. •
arrival of the coropony in camp, 
which is said to be the largest ever 
held in British Columbia.”
p $ P
NS i DE  OR
OUTCI DE
MAGIC
CHEESE BISCUITS
1 cu p s  flour 1 tlM pn. oborteu- 
M  c u p  m ilk  ing
ts p n . s a l t  6 tb sp n s . g ra ted  dieesa
I tapna . M agic B aking Pow der 
Vben h a lf-b ak ed , p lace  square 
' cheese  o n  to p  o f b iscu its  for 
ex tra  flavor) /
BIft d ry  Ing red ien ts to g e th e r; cu t 
In ■ sho rten ing .. Mix 'In  cheese 
lig h tly ; ad d  n u lk  slowly. R o ll o u t 
p n  floured board  to  V i-m ch th ick ; 
w ith  em ail ib iscu lt cuttCT.cue vvieu ‘WI9WWSW «.wa»MS
Bake In  h o t oven (475°F.) 13 to  16r .—* _
At a meeting of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Lacrosse Club, held on May 
27th, the following officers were 
elected for the current year: Presi­
dent, Mayor J. W. JToncs; Vice-Pre­
sident. B. F. ]WoiTls<m; J lo a w n r  
Vice-Presidents. P. t .  DeHart, B. 
A. Day, A. E. BOycr. Secretary- 
TPreasurer, C. Shayler; Manager, E. 
C. MacIntyre; Cgptain, A^  ?>• Wed? 
dell. The club colprs chosen were 
purple and white.• • f
Three money by-laws, submitted 
to the ratepayers for apprpval on 
May 27th, passed with comparative: 
ly little opposition, a smaU vote be­
ing polled. The number of votes 
necessary to carry each by-law^was 
45, and the results, were as follows: 
No. 158, to raise $3,500 for pwt:hase 
of road-mnking machinery, f ^  vl! 
against, 13; spoiled, 1. No. 151^  to 
raise $2,000 for purchase of me- 
fighting apparatus, for, ?3; a g ^ s t , 
9; spoiled. 3. No. 160, to r a ^  $12.- 
000 for extension of electric Ughung 
system, .for, 66; against, 6; spoiled, 3.• • •
About two thousand people at­
tended the Victoria Day celebration 
at the Exhibition Ground on Mon­
day, May 25th. The weather, al­
though partly cloudy, was Ideal for 
sports and the day proved very rac- 
cessful. Kamloops defeated Ke­
lowna at baseball by 4 runs to none, 
'while a combination nine from the 
Kelowna High School and Rutland 
School beat the Kelowna Public 
School and Ellison School by 14 to 9.
ilnu tes . Make*
^ A G I C
^ A K I 0
t w e n t y  y ea rs  a g o
^ Thursday, May 29, 1924
■> ‘Tile classes at the Public School 
have since yesterday commenced 
again at 9 a.m., it having been found 
that the change made of holding 
school in the forenoon only (owing 
to unusually hot weather for May) 
was very trying to both the teach­
ing staff and scholars.”
IN
irrCR A ROUGH RIDS
sO ^S >
“The work of placing septic tanks 
and other sanitary improvements at 
the tourist camp site in the City 
Park was begun on. Tuesday, funds 
having been provided for this pur­
pose by the Gyro Club. It is ex­
pected that the whole camp will be 
finished and ready for, toij^st traffic 
by the second week in Jime, includ­
ing light and shelters.”.
Prem ia John Oliver addressed a . 
large audience in the Empress Thea­
tre on Thursday afternoon. May 
22nd, in support of ^ e  cgndidatuyp 
of C. B. Latta for the South Okana­
gan riding in the pending provin­
cial election. The veteran Liberal 
leader wds in good form and spoke 
trenchantly upon the polipies of his 
administration.
Excellent programs of lectures, 
music and' other entertainment were 
enjoyed bj^ large audiences which 
filled the huge tent erected in the 
City Park for Chautauqua Week, 
from May 26th to Slsti
After an exceptionally d ^  April 
and May, heavy showers marred the 
enjoyment of the sports program 
carried out on Empire Day, Satur­
day. May 24th, under the auspices 
of the Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
Association. The amount of rain 
that fell did not interfere materially 
with the events, but the threatening 
aspect of the overcast sky and the 
showers that fell in the morning and 
afternoon ■ deterred many people; 
from attending and reduced the gate 
receipts by about $1()0 as compared 
with Empire Day of 1923. Another 
blow was dealt at the flnaiices of the 
Athletic Association by the electric 
power being cut off for a couple of 
hours in the evening, causing a re-r 
duction of about $100 in the takings 
at the dance. Kelowna played vis- 
. iting teams from Vernon, at foot­
ball, lacrosse and baseball. T h e  
football match was R-walk-over for 
the home team by a score of 6 goals 
to  none, but the lacrosse game •was 
keenly fought from start to finish, 
victory resting with Kelowna by 2 
goals to 1. As consolation for the 
' two defeats. Vernon had' an easy 
win at baseball by 11 runs to 4.
JUSf  PAT ON
SLOAN'S
L I N I M E M T
' No'need to endure the torture 
of bumps, bruises and over­
worked mtwcles. Just pat on 
Sloan’s Liniment and feel its 
penetrating warmth ease the 
pain and bring quick, welcome 
relief. Sloan’s helps to rush 
fresh blood to the sore spot 
thereby clearing away fatigue 
poisons faster. Always have a
_bottle of Sloan’s on hand for
l _  family emergencies.
ftge** **
ita'r
SLOANS
LIN IM EN T
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 31, 1934
T l i e  final circiilar issued by the .* 
Okanagan Stabilization Board show­
ed that the 1933 apple crop had 
been disposed of entirely. Over 
three and a half million boxes were 
handled by the Board. Distribution 
of McIntosh was made as follows: 
domestic shipments, 607,817 boxes; 
export, 660,267 boxes; dumped, 57,- 
971 boxes; total shipments, 1,326,055 
boxes. Other varieties: domestic
shipments, 797,480 boxes; export, 1,- 
314,354 boxes; dumped. 99,4Q8 boxes; 
total shipments, 2,211,242 boxes.
The Growers’ Stabilization Com-
‘ mittee diecided not to accept the in-
• vitation of the shippers and grower-
■ shippers to apipoint representatives
■ to a joint committee to draft a plan
■ for operation xmder the Natiuul
■ Products Marketing Act, as a plan
■ had already been drawn up by the 
Committee, providing for a Board of 
three growers and grower control 
of marketing. • ♦ • I ■
Owing to continued warm wea? 
ther, bathing was now in full swing 
at the Aquatic, the temperature of 
the water being up to 62 degrees.
Miss Connie Hickman, of the Ke­
lowna Gtolf Club, won the Brewster 
Cup and the right to represent the 
Okanagan at the Banff open tourna­
ment, in the competition for the 
coveted trophy^ played on the Ke­
lowna course on May 26th and 27th., 
Seventeen ladies entered, and Mrs. 
H. V. Craig was runner-up.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR. QUICK RESULTS
THE KELOWNA COURIEJR PAGE SEVEN
Your Talents
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Think what it would mean to you in long years ahead, if you carried in your heart the knowledge that some talent of
yours, great or small, had saved a life on a battlefront—perhaps even dozens of lives.
Every girl who joins the C.W.A.C. releases more ’fighting power for the front—and hastens the day when t e enemy wi
he overwhelmed arid our men will return home.
Think about this now at a time, when the casualty lists in Europe may be heavy.
The C.W.A.G. needs varied talents—some more spectacular than others, perhaps, but all essential and important.
You can fit your talents to these needs whether you be a genius or ju st-a n  intelligent_eYery-day .person. Y oujnay e^ 
velop unsuspected talents in the active service of your country. i
YOUNG WOMEN
o f  K E L O 'W N A
■ If you are physically sound and between the ages of 18 and 
45 your services are urgently needed now. For full particulars 
enquire at the recruiting office in the Armory, Kelowna, B.C., cir 
apply to MRS. J. A N S E L L ,:
PHONE 4 2 7 'l t2 1
GIRLS ARE URG ENTLY N E E D E D  FOR T H E  FO LLO W ING  JOBS:—
© T y p is ts© C lerk s <
© Stenographers 
© Switchboard Operators 
© Laboratory Technicians.
© X-ray Technicians 
© Drivers 
© Radio Operators 
© Draughtswomen, etc.
Ask a C.W .A.C. girl about the army—she will tell you it’s fun as well 
as work.
G IRU * • H knUtirig soifks is m ost 
DLecessary by 'those who can’t  
wear khaki, but if  you like to  go 
— — places and do things . . . travel . .  ■
m eet new friends . • do interesting work . • • then 
join the C.W.A.C. _ /
T his advertisement is published in the interest of the Canadian Women’s Army Corps, 
recruiting, t^irough the generous co-operation of the following firms:
K ELO W NA GROW ERS’ EXCH ANG E; 
KELOW NA M ACH INE SH O P  
FUM ERTO N’S LIM ITED  
CALONA W IN E S, LIM ITED  
SU TH ER LA N D  BAKERY LTD. 
LADD GARAGE LIM ITED
OCCIDENTAL F R U IT  CO , LTD .
O. L. JONES FU R N IN T U R E  CO., LTD. 
McL e n n a n , M cFEEL Y  & PRIOR (Kelowna) LTD.
ANONYM OUS
O K ANAG AN LOAN & IN V E ST M E N T  T R U ST  CO. 
B E N N E T T  H ARDW ARE
i
1 V I
ji
if 1*1 *
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Fruit Report
Poor Apple And  Cherry Set 
Will Reduce Record Crops
FoUowlna i» Uws latest report of as the bloom Indicated. The cherry
OKAN. GROWERS 
ARE pla n n in g  
ACCOMMODATIOPf
RED CROSS CORPS 
OVERSEAS UNITS
or*. of operation* «* welfare workenl
nire«  girls are at S t Dumtan's, Canadiah Military IkesdUds. 
where blind soldiers are looked of- Corps ts represented by Uiree m»| 
ter. and fouj-teen went to tirntres tiers,In KewfoundlaJtMl.
Nineteen B.C. Girls Are 
ving In Britain
Scr-
the Provhidal IlorUcultural Branch, set Uiroughout Uie district is only Housing For Emergency Orch-
covering crop news of Interior or- fair, llio  first spray for codUng A .  '‘‘“e »«««> C- girls during tlie
eas: ard Labor Being Arranged jiast month for service oversea*. Hieae girl* later will Join the other
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKSB »**d AUSTIN 
CABS snd TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implomonta 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 292
J. GALBRAITH 
uw.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PlIONB 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m BARBER*SHQP*
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BABBEB SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
.'lONTBACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office • - D. Chapman Brum 
P.O. Box 12
mickh has been badly delayed and 
Kelewna in many orchards no codling moth
As reported May 25th: Since the JlPraylng has-been done to date. Up 
last report Uiera has been consider- Jo Uie end of last week moth cap­
able cool weather. The rain during been high, but wiUi the
the past tfirco days Interfered with cold^wret weather the catch has 
spray operations, but was welcomed . , , i
by fa r^ ra  gweraUy. It was par- for British Columbia to the NaUonal tens of thi Canadian Red Cross and
t  o S .  S  .“S o  o? c S 5  Sol«U „ sonri™ B om l TO .,. l„ B. C. H«»o. Thojo girl, ,n , gon-
and h^^ tomatoes.'Hie Zucca melon acreage with ^verard Clarke, Area S u ^ -  crM workere, cooks, ^ rea tlonal^  all kmds, anu to pasture ana nay i sllEhUv heavier than last visor, held meetings with local War guides, clerks. VA_D.s, drivers, ac-
<1 g ,u ^  ‘venr ^ ^ Agricultural ProducUon Conunlttceo countants and switchboard operat-Indlcattons are tliat the raspberry year. Placement Officers at several -----------------------------------------yield will show an Increase over tio far mero nas tx^n very luuo Yniiev T>oints
last year. emergence on grasshopper beds, poims. September. It Is these sharp, sud-
IndlcaUons are that the apple set It Is not exj^cted that balUng dc« caUs tor help which are going
will not bo 03 heavy as the blossom will cammence for about another t ^  the co n f^n re  to create grave problems for fruit
promised. In areas where there was week or ten days. r^ n ^ V M ^ o f  the and growers, according to Mr. MncGllU-
frost, it will be light. Stone fruits ga,„.on Arm. Sorrento And vr»y-
generally promise a good crop. Main Line Points
A series of meetings were held ten B. C. girls now serving abroad. 
In the Okanagan Valley l ast week Altogether, the overseas detach- 
by W MucGllllvray, Provincial Dir- ment numbered 147 In April, with 
iJOtcSr, Dominion-Provincial Emer- 133 workjng in Great Britain In 
gcncy Farm Labor Service, and Col. Maple Leaf Clubs, Canadian Gen- 
E. J. Woods, Agricultural-Adviser eral Hospitals, overseas hcadquar-
HOU TOOK OWN WITH
M A C D O N A LD 'S
CIGAR^TE TOBACCO
f  OR A RITtIRc . BIAOKI • • •
U t
otS“t £ n ^ f y e a ? ‘'^d"^om^^ As,reported May 23rd: Up to the orts pf growers to provide suitable
era have ex^ericAced consld^ablo week-end ^ y  tem^ratures were 
damage to field and vegetable crops, moderately warm, with cool n lgh^
The rain has checked the g ra ssh ^  very dry condlUona prevailed. M e  laihleln rej?prtcd to the Pen- 
but toey will ^douW edly Since then, howevor, heavy rains tlcton meeting, at which were rc ^
the provinces in regard to farm lab­
or, Mr. MacGilUvroy stated that ho 
was “most encouraged" by the efi-
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
pers,
prove troublesome again to grow­
ers bn Infested areas when the wea­
ther clears.
Westbanlc Peaoliland, Naramata 
Summerland
As reported May 23rd: During the
DAIRIES
GET TOUB PUBB
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U n ’S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
have occurred and It has been quite rescntatlvcs from several South 
cold. Soil moisture conditions are Okanagan points, that over fUtty 
now very much improved and. If cottages had been built In the Oso- 
the present rainy period Is followed yoos area to shelter harvesters. He 
by warm weather, plant growth said In some cases the cottages were 
should be rapid. very well equipped with electric
Small fruit prospects are none lights, beds or cots, good stoves 
past two weeks weather conditions ,too good, and a decrease in tonnage and a few showers with hot water. • 
w e r e I favorable for tree fruit ag compared with last year may be All were provided with fuel and 
growth, warm and dry, with some expected. Considerable bud injury plenty of fresh drinking water.
(fool nights. Many growers have jg showing in raspberries, the Ih the Penticton and Naramata 
conruncnced Irrigating. The vege- “Washington” being a notable ex- areas, Mr. MacGilllvray and his 
liable grower has not fared so well, ception, and strawberry plants are assistants visited several districts 
as onion fields especially show signs ^ot showing their usual vigor. where growers are building ade-
of moisture shortage. All this has the orchards the bloom is odf, quatc accommodation to shelter 
now changed, for yesterday a steady and at Salmon Arm the calyx spray their harvestera with comfort. At 
rain fell, recording .7 of an Inch, ig being applied, while at Kamloops Naramata he was Informed by the 
and it appears as though the same ^his Is completed. During the bloss- directors of the Naramata Co-op- 
amount will fall today, T^ls rain onidng period weather conditions erative that fruit growers were well 
has been of great benefit to all Were favorable for a heavy s ^  of aware* of the importance of pro­
crops and will help considerably gn fruits, and, if this materializes, vlding suitable accommodation for 
in filling reservoir storage, which thinning operations, in view of the their help.
Is needed in some sectiona , . shortage of la ^ r , will have to be In West Summerland, W. J. Beat-
The seasonal drop of the various starb^ at the earliest possible mo- tie and Mr.- MacGilllvray Inspected 
fruits Is now in progress. The cherry ment. Cherries appear to have set hotel accommodation which Is being 
crop does not show up to prospects very well and crop prosp^ts are -provided by the growers, at thrfr 
at blossom time and a heavy drop excellent at present. ' '  own expense, for harvestera ex,pert-
Is taking place ih many blocks. -Ap- At Kamloops and Ashcroft the cd In that area, 
ricots are making their drop now growth of vegetable crops gener- Considerable progress in provld- 
and thinning has commenced. n»y is somewhat slow, owing to the Ing accommodation is being made 
Peaches have set well and will re- qooI weather conditions. Tomato around Kelowna, according to In­
quire much .thinning, especially plants are making slow growth, but, formation given to Mr. MacGiUi- 
where pmming was light. Pears are as there has been no frost damage Vray and Col. -Woods, 
showing a very fine crop and care- to date, no replantinigl has been, Some indications as to the prob- 
ful thinning will be required, necessary. Fall set onions are. mak-' lem facing fruit growers in the
Prunes and apples are not advanced ing good growth now. Potato plant- Okanagan at the present time of
enough to say what the set wiU ing is about completed, and the labor crisis throughout the Dom- 
be. Calyx spraying for apple worm balance of the 1943 crop will be inlon tvere given to meetings by'
commienced early last week and shipped out by the end of this week. Mr. MacGUlivray. He made a re­
progress was steady until the rain Asparagus is moving in volume but port based on a survey made by 
held up this important orchard op- has been checked by the cool wea- the Dominion-Provincial Emergen- 
eration. Many growers are behind then Some shipments are moving cy Farm Labor Service on 780 
in this work. Orchard pests are be- to the cannery. • farms.
------ low normal at present, but peach Grasshoppers are causing dam- That the* problem of harvesting
Recruiting Officer Speaks To leaf cin:l is showing in W ^bank age tO some crops at Kamloops, but fruit crops Is a very difficult one
Senior Hijrh School area, and cutworms are giving vege- an effort to control them is being is indicated by the sharp peak in
ucitiwi table efowers swwne pnnriem. made. If Weather conditions later labor demand and equally precipit­
in the year are favorablej there is ous slump in a matter of days. Dur- 
the Kelowna High School heard an Okanagan Centre, Winfield a po^ibility that serious trouble may
address by Lieut E.-A. May, recruit- reported May 25th: Since our result, auired for spraying to ^  added to
ing officer for the Okanzigan and last report growmg conditions for Kootenay and Arrow Lakes , S-oailv heto Unloved on a vear 
Kamloops areas. Principal' W. j .  most crops have beea quite good, , ^  j  no , T G . n n n - i '
Logie introduced the speaker. and in the early part of this week extra workers rises to a total ofLieut May stressed the need of two. days of excellent precipitation l^st report the weather has been e ^ a  workers ot
r e S L i f f ^ i s T i U ^ l d S ^ -  irto^ough^ut g ^ I  j W :? t  the
MEN, 30, 40,
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigour? occupations such as typists, clerks, condition and the set. promises a ^ fe w ^ a y s  ^ar^,n<^»^°?729^^«ctrh
phonu; aidfl to nonnal pep, vim, vigipr^  vital- ^recruits fresh from school rather of heavy blossom. Ih e  blacl^ cur- this fruit snoula be a w m  ;es «
t o  after 30, 40, or so. Introductory iize only +han take trained women away rant acreage in .the Arinstrong dis- H*® 1®H^ ^  Augurt is a quiet month and m i^sic. If not dehW edw ith.resuIt* of first pack- ^  trivet th f r  vMr s h o v S  Ught throughout, as there is only a of the emergency workers wiU be
for hoys of seven teem ^ese re- bushes, prmcipaUy due to toe  hard  in the new p lan ti^  ^ s l ^  ^ y  a p p ^ im a t^ ^ ^
cruits are taught automotive mech- winter of a year ago. Healthy Raspberries have wintered people me reqm ed. The demand
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
if
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal -Anne Building
STUDENTS HEAR 
LIEUT. E. MAY
DB.
J. W. N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
____  gr om co c rn
Last Friday morning, students of Armstrong, Vernon. Oyama
YOU BUY 
IPACKAOES 
KELLOGG’S 
ALL-WHEAT!
★  Ultra-modern -^attractive
rm otto^B ef:^^ ®rs througho t toe district, but en- July.' at t  time of cherry picking. ^lok It, sigma- prmm vsii- beaeadsl to aU STalSSl* S t» R T A  S C f TU U AYf
_____ i_.,a. '___ cn:>r.,,ra,.ct*-roTYoilioc •ai.ga nos/lo/l fn -faVa
S tart talcing: Qstr« Tablets today.
P/O G. F. CLARK
D E C O B A T E D  W
Simm.ortod'0 socond d S o M  Sd 1 ^ * ^  Z b  »m o locreasS ovor of Soptembor, with 2,646 harvooto.
bt. B.P.C. d S r f f i 2 S J S »  «
mtin “ l i e o .  oborrlOd ippem  m bovepot
including four attacks on Berim. drawn to news of it m a Coast daily "ast aLd as have peaches and qp- first part of July and toe last part
-s^  j  V 'i i B t* . wrtrt+c wAafVitffcr wnQ #»vrftllAn+.
Kellogg’s -All-Wheat is a treat for the whole 
family! Crisp, appetizing, ,All-\Rnbeat is Canadian 
whole wheat iti itis most delicious form. 
No wonder everyone enjoys it! Now—for a 
limited time, when you buy 2 packages of 
Kellogg’s All-Wheat at your grocer’s, yon . 
get this handsome tumbler absolutely free! * 
You’ll want a whole set. So act fast—get 
your first today! .All-M^eat is made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
It’s whole wheat— flaked, toasted, ready-to-eotl
“He has had many encounters by friends .in Summerland. 
with enemy fighters,” the citation The community’s first D-F.C. win- 
reads, “ and on one occasion prob- ner was F/O Norman Armstrong, 
ably destroyed a Junkers 88.” son of Bto. and Mrs. George Arm-
His parents knew nothing of the strong.
C IT Y  am d  COW IUTHY
Man-power and ttanspoctadon 
shortages have changed the 
hanking habits of many dty 
and countiy residents: 'They 
now use the mail more fireely 
and come to 
the Bank less 
ftequently.
Banking by mail saves time, 
wear-and-tear, tires, and 
gasoline. It is convenient and 
simple. Write for folder, 
“How to Bank by Mail”;
B A N K  o r  M O N T R E B l i
POUNDED IN 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
iod was completed without any ser- ^QOts, ^ e  weatoer was excellent 
ious setback from weather condi-' ®^^
tiohs. It is too early at present to for prunes, plums and 
get an idea of toe general set, but and mo^ varieties of apples. Only 
the early varieties such as W ealthy Jhe late blooming vaneues of apples 
and Duchess have set very heavily. J'^® secUo^ have had wnie 
McIntosh and prunes are showing unfavorable weather for polbna- 
signs of a heavy blossom s lo ii^  Bloom indicates a very hea'^  
but later varieties are not at a ®^ op of almost all . tree, fi^ te, with 
stage'-where any opinion can be and-prunes_on the bght side,
formed. In the stone fruit, peaches pink spray for appile scab is 
and apricots havA set extremely R ® j y “  ®®J^ y sections and 
heavy. The sweet cherry crop Is npt completed by_ toe first
imiform, some blocks showing med- June. So far it not been a bad 
lum to. heavy set, while others are y®®r ,^®f - dwelopment - ^ d  
light to medium. No definite estim- ®^E.®ate will be available until the ston- orable for codling, moth infestation.
ing period is pa^. Pears in general Creston
have set the heaviest ^ d  most uni- as reported May 22nd: After : a
form crop m years throughout the ^g^m s ^ ll  during the first half of
tI  1 1 the month, the past week has beenIn toe y^etable crops, toe lack cooler with light'precipitation. Up
w ®  to the p rese t precipitation has
t>een below normal and growers are 
^  ' ®®®®®™®<J' over the prospects of 
enough irrigation for the season’s 
needs. Many have started irrigation, 
they are afraid of severe restric-
toble crops are, now m the ground. -Hens later in the vearThere should be a small movement ^®p ® m rae year, 
of head lettuce from the Armstrong Grand Forks
district within the next •week or As reported May 23rd: The wea. 
ten days, and from then on the ton- ther continues cold and stormy, 
nage will increase, •with some snow on the hills. •
In field crops, toe recent precipi- Small fruits give indication of 
tation should greatly improve de- being, slightly heavier than last 
velopment in grains, hay and p ^ - year.
tures, and the grains and pastures Tree fruit blossom is almost over, 
are certainly in need of this moist- a  heavy crop of apples is expected, 
lu'e. In the dried pea acreage there and so far toe district has,escaped 
are a number of very excellent late frost. Rain has interrupted 
stands, while others are quite patchy calyx spraying. -
on account of dry soil conditions 
hindering proper germination. Here 
again recent rains will greatly im­
prove the situation.
The general pest situation is cre­
ating considerable concern, as fi& 
beetles, root maggots, aphids.and 
grasshoppers are generally distrib-
uted in almos^epidemic form. Con. Warning Results In Absent
trol measures are being applied Rpeorvpc An<jw»»rinp- R oll throughout the district for these ■‘Reserves Ansvirering  KOil
various pests, but lack of dusting warhinvs of nos-able Teeal conse- machinery is slowing up the work. ^rm... .......K quences if they failed to report forT he calyx spray for celling ™oto training at the two-weeks summer control launder,way and should be
ABSENTEES 
ALL REPORT
cotqpleted immediately, 
will be weU advised to foUow the 
spray schedule closely in applica­
tion of the flr^ three .or four brood 
sprays, as there is at present a 
heavy emergence of moths.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
Growera 'Vernon resulted in the be-^  uwera apipearance of delinquent
B.C.D. Reserves, according to re­
ports.
The men reported as required by 
last Tuesday,, and the Kelowna 
squadron is at full strength: except 
for a few members who were 
granted exemption for essential
729
. As, reported May 23rd: Since the work, 
last news letter the weather has Officers and men returning on 
been rather cold, with wind and leave state that they -are enjoying 
heavy rains. 'the special training and that toe
AllTruits, with the exception of quarters and food are exceUent. 
cherries, have set well, although Conclusion of the two weeks grind 
some growers' report that apples should find them in perfect condi- 
app>arently are not setting as heavily tion. . ■
W hafsall 
about "interlocking” 
directorates?
YY7711EN you want sound advice you go to a friend 
who has had experience with whatever is 
worrying you. When you have to have professional 
ad'vice you buy the best you can afford. In the same 
way, because the life insurance companies are the 
guardians of the people’s savings, they seek the best 
business brains in Canada.
Individual directors of life insurance companies 
often occupy similar positions in many other lines of 
business. This is because they are men who have 
proven their ability. It needs men sound judgment 
and wide experience to determine s^e procedure in 
matters v i ^  to so many millions of people. ;
Life-insurance is’ a business of many phases. It 
bridges a gap between your present earning power 
and your i&r distant neieds-^somedmes spanning  ^over 
half a century.
It is essential to have lift insurance companies 
directed by men of broad business experience.
I t  is g o o d  c im e n s h ip  to  o w n
LIFE INSURANCE
A Message from the life  Insstrance Companies in Canada ■
. M
1344K
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THURSDAY. JUNE 1. 1»44
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAOE NINE
H ctM M -evte
PmCRIPT/OH,
B. W illits
1 SBRVfCl
U p -
AND CO.. LTD.
YOUR R EX A LL DRUG
W ar Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
REXALL DRUG STORE
STORE
PHONE
19
YARDLEY of LONDON
Enjoy the aatiefaction of poise nnd con­
fidence in a well-groomed head that.comes 
from the daily use of this smart Yardley 
Quartette:
Yardley H a ir  Tonic
95o
■to otronf^on tho hair ond^vo 
it a hoolthy. attractive gloss.
Yardley Shaving JBowl
_to whip up a rich soft lather
) time.in no
8 Bc
85o
The English Lavender 
After Shaving Lotion
mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face comfort. . .
AND
Yardley InvUilU Talc 
— a 2222!?
cast AT OUB YABDUEY COUNZEE
ARDEN’S VELVA LEG FILM—
Two shades, sun bronze ( t ' l
and sun beige ................  eJA
NOBPLEX VITAMIN B 
COMPLEX- 
100 tablets......... $1.75
NAPHTHALENE BALLS. O C ^
; Per pkg..... ............  ...... ^<^1/
TONIKi—Wheat Germ. <P|‘I
Ogilvie’s ..........................
N IV E A
S O A P
Super-fatted. A delightful 
gift for any memb&r of the 
family.
( L ^
cakes
in gift box 75c
S e n d
umiMir
VITAMIN-MINIRAl 
REliffORCfMINTlFOR
RESTRICIIO OIEIS^
S Al t S  t A X f t t t f ' P O  V I AO t f  A I U.^ , 
MAfJDV OVtKSlAS PAtk.1 • iftClAlLY fHICtD 
50 DAYS SUPPLY for ‘2.75
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes. Pen­
ticton, spent Uie week-end in Ke­
lowna, the guest of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pendozi 
Street • ♦ •
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W. Millar, Vic­
toria, arrived In Kelowna on Wed­
nesday and are the guests of Mrs. 
R. H. Wilson, Riverside Avenue^• ♦ •
Mrs. George Bell, Vancouver, re­
turned to her homo on Monday after 
spending the past month visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. U. H. Wilson,
Riverside Avetrtic.« • *
Mrsi F. R. E. DeHart returned 
from the East recently, where she 
had spent tho past two years. Mrs. 
DeHart expects to take up rcsidenec 
at her home on Lake Avenue short­
ly. » • »
Mr. and Mrs. L. Reinhart, Oliver,
' arc holidaying In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Willow Inn.
A ntODUCT or
AYiRST. M tK fN M A  A H ARR ISO N  ITP.
GLUCOSE-D—The sugar saver
and energy giver. ........75c
Per tin
THEY’RE MADE FOR EACH OTHER
B lu e
Gillette Blades
ALLENBURrS BYNdVA—For
your overseas 49c
parcels
Quidc Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals.. STOMACH
NOT A LAXATIVE
Soodforcol^and 3 0c  and  60c 
hoftoscooBf tool
PH ONE 19 We Deliver
IBTHER AND 
YON
Miss Gwen Macdonald was a visi­
tor in Penticton on Sunday.
AQUATIC TEA ROOM 
OPENING TODAY rs WORLD
'The members of tho Kelowna 
Women’s Business and Professional 
Club held their closing meeting of 
tho spring season at the Willow Inn, 
on May 26th, at which there was a 
full attendance. After n short busi­
ness meeting, conducted by Mrs. G. 
D. Herbert, the President, the mem­
bers were entertained with a most 
Interesting talk by Mrs. H. Morris, 
who spoke of her experiences In 
China, Singapore and Iraq. At the 
close of the evening’s activity tea 
was served.
• *  *
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay, 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
for several days during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Ver­
non, were guests of the Royal Anne
Hotel for several days last week.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, 119 
Glenn Avenue, announce the en- 
gagem'dnt of their only daughter, 
Margaret Elizabeth, to P.O. Donald 
G. B. McKay, R.C.A.F., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brice A. McKay, Win­
nipeg. The marriage will take 
place at Winnipeg on June 24th, 
1944. • ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackn\an, Vancou­
ver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Sheila Hampson, who is 
training for a nurse at Victoria, is 
spending her holidays visiting her 
parents, Mi^ . and Mrs. J. Hampson, 
Vimy Avenue. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Long, OUwr. 
spent several days visiting in Ke­
lowna during the past week.
Mrs. W. Charlton; Kamloops, has 
returned to her home after spend­
ing two weeks’ h o l id a y  in Kelowna, 
a guest of the Willow Inn.
, , .■
A special meeting of the Busi­
ness Girls’ Circle of the First Umt- 
ed Church was held on Monday eve­
ning, May 29th, at the home of Miss 
C. Dooley, when the guest speaker 
was Mrs. T. Adams, who was re­
cently repatriated' from. Japan on 
the S.S. Gripsholm.
Mrs. L. DeLorig, ChiUiwack, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of 
the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hatch, Prmce 
George, are guests of the Willow 
Inn this week. r ■
At the last meeting of the Angli­
can W.A., held on May 19th, it was
youris! '^^ '^
’“  TEXAS RANGERS
: K O V, Weds., 8.30 pJn,
— — ^  X A  . .,    n, u  :
Although the official opening of ■ Capt. E. decided to once again kold Ihe an
the Kelowna Aquatic , Association was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dower show in the Parish Hall.
doesiS take place until June 8, one for several days during the past customary stalls of home cook-
week from today, the premises are * ing and needlework wiU have_ a
a hive of activity these ^ s .  S.Q.M.S. A. Shannon. Vernon, was Mter^
The tea house opens t^ ay , and ^ visitor in Kelowna over the week- will b® served dunng _the aite 
this will be a w®l®®”»®/^‘^ *^°'  ^ end, a guest of the Willow Inn. ^oon The tothe facilities. The verandah and the ler than in the past lew yca*s
beach are crowded daily with visi- Dr_ J. Knox was-a visitor in try and improve the variety ana 
tors and swimmers who will appre- Vancouver during the week when quality of the exhibits, 
ciate the refreshment offered in he attended the funeral of Dr. R. E. o .a V V Hisss Mer-
cool and comfortable surroundings. McKechnie. ?nd k fsMrs McKinley is planning lunch- • • .  ; . chant Navy, and Mrs. mggs, me
es and suppers in addition to after- Lieut W. Banson, Vernon, was a former Norma Burr, .were m s ^  
noon teas^Fce cream and cool drinks visitor in Kelowna during the past in Kelowna for several ®
a n rth is  popular rendezvous is ex- week, a guest of the Royal Anne the past week en route to 
pected to merit added patronage Hotel. ; ^er from Banff, w ^ re  ,
tViic vf»ar witli service availsW-G to * * * spent their honeyinoon..this year, Lieut. E. A; May, Vernon, was a  ^ _
^ k e ts  are oh sale at visitor in Kelowna for several days Mrs. F. H. Wright and ^ s s  D. 
as in former years with special _  _  _  . ------ - - - I®® *'„  -------- ----- it
rates for dances included.
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company R. F. Wilson, Vancouver, spent a short holiday in_Kelohma last week, 
; , a guest of the Willow Inn.
Orders for week: *Next Rally, this evening, Thurs- Stan Vickers, Vancouver, was a 
day June 1st, in the Scout HaU, at visitor in Kelowna this week, a
7.00’p.m. Orderly Patrol, Larks. guest of the Willow Inn.
a n t ^ w 2 n o t S % o d ^ e  miteri- R. P. Walrod*ha*s retumed^from a
Mr. and Mrs. G. 'T. Meredith, Van­
couver, are holidaying in K elo^a , 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
I ♦  *  *
i Mr. and Mrs. L. Larmon, Kam­
loops, spent the week-end in Ke- 
- lowna, guests of the Willow Lodge.
FOJ? R E N T
All newly reconditioned.
RENTAL:
$2.00 per day 
$1.25 per half day
See
C. H. ROW CLIFFE
at the
KELOWNA
44-2C
+?‘^ of^ab^ntM7^ad”rep^^^ business trip” spent in the State of Mrs. L. Orr-Ewing has returned
j L  iu f y T n S r  schoM S  as the Washington. to her home in Vernon after spend-
A. F. cam pbeu 'l.«  .h i. week
■•Bitoto, Penticton,absent several tm es witeout re- Lyje Sanger spent several days m a visitor in Kelowna during the
porting. We w ^ t  fuU attendance ^ast week a f f u e S ^ ^  Royalthis month,, as there is much prac-, . . . .  ' '
tice needed on the program for the Friends of Carl Dunaway held a Anne noiei. 
entertainment. . , surprise party at his home on Ah-
SAFEWAY
e a w e e k s
m fou  m&is.
PMOffCi ty M ff p«»inl
Hofeway rualiea fre«h firults nnd vegotablea to Uia 
atoro, and prices them by weight! No more worry about 
paying too much for a “email bead’’ of thw, or a 
“dozen” of thatl Pound-pricing means full value foe 
you in fine fireeh vroducel
ORANGES •  TOMATOES ^ 34c
Juicy Sunkist
FRESH LOCAL
•  ASPARAGUS 2 “’"29c
3 t  35c •  CABBAGE 2 15c
UALUtoltNIA BUNCH
CARROTS
JUICY SUNKIST
LEMONS
8c
2 '■’"29c
SPINACH
NETTED GEM
POTATOES
2 ’“"17c 
10 19c
CANTERBURY TEA
l/i’lh. Bags ....................   35c
1-lb. Bag ........................  68c
TEA BAGS—
Package of 15 ............... I6c
Package of 30 ............... 31c
CANTERBURY TEA— 
4-oz. Pkg.........................  19c
NABOB TEA
5^ -lb. Bag ......................  37c
1-lb. Bag ........................  70c
BLUE RIBBON TEA
Red Label, J^-lb. Bag .... 37c 
Red Label, 1-lb. Bag .....  70
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  JU N E  2nd TO JU N E  8th
BEEKIST
HONEY 2fu.37c
TANG _
SALAD DRESSING j.r4Sc
FIRST GRADEBUTTER Kelowna 40c
GIANT RINSO 47c
GUEST SIZE
IVORY SOAP 4 '“  19c
BAUMERT
CREAM CHEESE , „  17c
21c
2 21c
COUPON VALUES
TEA .......  4 oz. per coupon
COFFEE, 16 oz. per coupon 
SUGAR, Yt. lb. per coupon 
BUTTER, lb. pet coupon
BEST FOODS
MAYONNAISE 8-oz. Jar
CHERUB '
MILK 16-oz. tins
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
RAISINS 16-oz. pkg. .......... 17c
IVORY FLAKES Large, pkg. 24c
SALADATEA
Yellow Label, J^-lb. bag 38c 
Yellow LabeL l"lb. bag 73c 
Orange Pekoe,
J/^-lb. bag ......... ....... . 43c
Tea Bags, IS to pkg...... 18c
SAH W A y  CUARAHtEBti ME A TI
SPECIAL and COMMERCIAL BEEF
• ROUND STEAK 35c
• r u m p  r o a s t  .k 30c
• BLADE ROAST 27c
• CROSS RIB ROAST 30c
• PRIME RIB 34c
• INSIDE ROILED RIB ,b 39c
• SIRLOIN TIP ROAST p„.k 40c
HEADCHEESE
Per lb. ................1 ...
BOLOGNA
Per lb    —   _...
WEINERS
Per lb. ........ ..................
SHRIMP
Headless. Per lb........
HAUBUT
Fresh. Per lb........i..
UPTON’S TEA
Red Label, 1-lb. bag -  
Red Label, J/^-lb. bag .. 
Orange Pekoe,
8-oz. pkg. ..... ......
72c 
.. 36c
40c
COFFEE
Airway
Ejlwards
i^-lb. Bag .. 16c 
1-lb. Bag —. 30c
1-lb. Tin 41c
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
WOMEN SHOULD 
HAVE INTEREST 
IN GOVERNMENT
D. R.-Pbble, Vancouver, has re- i.
turned to his home after spending a Miss Hazel Doherty has returned 
holiday in Kelowna, a guest of the to her home
WiUow Inn. ' . spending a two week holiday mKelowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.
T-a
Mrs. T. Rolston, M.L..^, U rp s  
Formation Of Discussion 
Groups
rt in eni- x mo ,m ,= u Miss Paterson, jwamonion.
Considerable test work was done ^ott Street, on Monday evening, the Kelowna last week to
last Thursday in Patrols, we .jiad occasion being his birthday. . cnend several weeks’ holiday here.
* *
Ed t ,
ROSE-SPRIGGED NIGHTDRESS 
B y  G r ^ e  Thom cllffe
Pale blue rayon sheer sprigged 
wite little deep pink roses makes 
this pretty nightdress that goes in 
for a bra bodice abbve a . cut-out 
midriff section. The pretentious 
shoulder straps are of Venise type 
lace dyed pale blue to match- the 
fabric. The set-ih belt ties: in a bow 
in back.
some singing, learned a nev7 folk 
dance and practised other dances 
for the entertainment.
' Alice May Harlow passed the Sm - 
ond Class Bandaging, and during 
the week Anne Aitkens passed the 
test for the Horeewonwn profic­
iency badge. , _x ' 1The Bluebirds were first last we«k 
with 57 points. Canaries second with
42. . • ' . ■ ■The Patrol standing in the otx- 
month Inter-Patrol Competition to 
date is as follows: Hummingbirds 
935 points. Canaries 877, Bluebirds 
859, Nightingales 777, Larks 763, 
and Orioles 700 points. The compe­
tition will dote on June 22nd, the 
cup being presented at- the enter­
tainment. ,
We w;elcomed to the Company 
Lorna BrainhaU, transferred from 
the 101st Montreal Company.
• •
F. M. Buckland returned 
week ffom a visit to the east.
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.mJ Tuesdays.
dx n v cv t
spend several eeks’ holiday here, 
this a guest of . the Willow Lodge.
• • *  ■
Mr. ancl Mrs. J. Shaw, Vancou- 
— ver, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel last week. '
Mrs. H. Holliday, Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
last week. -■ • • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown have 
returned from a ten day motor  trip
to the Kootenays, where the former
was on a.business trip.
‘ .« * * / '
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Meek, Salmon 
Arm, were visitors' in Kelowna for
C.R.C.C.
T h e  McKenzie Circle of the First 
United Church will hold its regular
nionthly meeting at the home of r , r  *** ----- --
Mrs. C. E. Friend, 280 Camp Street, several days diudng me past wee 
on Friday, June 2nd.• * * Mrs. J. T. Appleton left, on Tlues-
l l ie  regular meeting of the Lad- day evening for Powell River, 
ies' Aquatic Auxiliary will be held where she will remain for t^he next 
on Monday evening, June 5th, at month.
• • •
An executive meeting with the 
canvassers of the various commit­
tees for the official Aquatic open
week.
Hotel.
a guest of the Royal Anne
Mr. and:Mrs. Max dePfyffer and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.*Crow, Seattie, 'The mg wiu oe uvm ------- ----------- ^ . . .  ^
are visitors in Kelowna this ning, June 1st, at 8.00 p.m., in the spend a w;eeks holiday fishingthe guests of the latter’s^sister; Mrs. hours, at the Toe H rooms on OJoyie nmg^^j^ Lounge. Little River
J. R; Conway, Richter Street. Avenue.
m i Q w - .in  ill b  held on _TOursday eve- Miss E._ Palmer left^
Capt. and Mrs. J. Snyder, Ver­
non, spent the .week-end in Kelow­
na, a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
'■ . ■Mrs. B. Bordessa and Mrs. Fletch­
er Winter, the former Dorothy and 
Margaret Denison, daughters of the 
-late Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Demson, 
former Kelowna residents, are 
spending a hbUday of two weel« at 
the Kumfy Court, Kelowna. They
now reside in Vancouver. ,' • / ■ :
Mrs. E. • Murrell and her two 
children* Richard and Glenda, will 
arrive in Kelowna .this week, from 
their home in Wi®®^ P®? ®^ spend 
three months with the former s par­
ents, Mayor and Mrs. G. ^ A. McKay, 
Pendozi Street.
Mrs. Robin Keihdall and her 
daughter have returned from a stay, 
of three weeks at Kamloops.
Mrs. Elsa Nordman was a., business 
visitor in Penticton during the past 
week.  ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray Inch re­
turned on Monday to their home in 
Vancouver, after spending sewmal 
days in Kelowna as guests of the 
Royal Anne. i
On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Tilly 
Rolston, M.L A., Vancouver, ad­
dressed a meeting for women only, 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, when she gave 
a comprehensive talk on the part 
women should take now and in 
the future in regard to the govern­
ing of Canada. ,
Mrs. Stella Summow, -Reeve of 
Peachland, introduced the speaker, 
who, in her opening remarks, stated  ^
that there are many things that 
women should be doing at the pres­
ent time, and that tlie main thing 
was to^  t ^ e  an active interete in the 
government of the country, as “loy­
alty is not enough.’’ J.Govemirient has entered into the 
lives of the women of Canada in the 
form of' rationing, and for the most 
part women have co-operated splen­
didly and will continue to do so, 
stated IVIrs. Rolston. In order to 
make democracy work, one has to 
have a firm hold oh the past, a clear 
view of present needs and an insight 
into the future. The women of Can­
ada need to begin to think at once, 
not as things . affect them locally, 
but as the problems of today affect 
ithe provinces both individually and 
as a whole. And’ the best, way to ac­
complish this is for the women of 
the country to organize into groups 
to dischss and think over the poli­
cies as suggested by thote govern­
ing the coimtry.  ^ .
Mrs. Rolston spoke on the rehab­
ilitation of the,returned,men and 
women after the war and the exten­
sive work that has been done in 
this regard. „ .
“As: busy as w®i®®® always time for temething more, 
said,the speaker, and she urged the 
gathering that they should take a 
united stand on the problems of re­
habilitation, rteonfederation and 
the Japanese- as a few examples.
The problem of immigration is 
one that demands a ^ e a t deal of 
sound thinking, as Canada has' a 
crying need of skilled artisans to 
help with ithe expansion of the 
country. "The housing problem as it 
a x i^  at the present time is one 
that should be understood and stud­
ied by Canadian women. _
In her closing remarks. Mrs. Rol­
ston state?! that we must have a 
supreme faith in Canada, in her 
present and her future, for there is 
no doubt that after the war Canada 
vrill be the link between the old 
world ^ d  .the new. She stressed 
the fact that "we, as Canadians, 
should have a disciplined and toler­
ant attitude to -the problems of all 
provinces." In order to accomplish 
this, local organized groups are most 
essential at the present time.
Following the address, a social ev­
ening was held,„when those present 
had an opportimity to meet Mrs. 
Rolston and to discuss with her 
personally some of the matters she 
had touched upon in her interesting 
talk.
F b r  C o r n e l l  B n l y
An Interesting and Lively Series 
of FIV E  M IN U TE PROGRAMS.
CKOV
LISTEN —
every Monday, W ednesday, Friday,-8.30 a.m.
WOMEN
Listen
to  a
Special
Message
. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia.
T U E SD A Y
M ORNING 630 on your Dial
C K O V
Tubs., June 6th, 10 a.m.
KELOWNA GIRL 
MARRIES IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND
Corp, Arvilla Miller Becomes 
Bride Of N e w  Brunswick
Man ' , ' ■ ,
were in unfforni. ; ; , !
'Foll6wing ';the ceremony,’ a recep­
tion was held in the canteen of the 
station,; where the- wedding cake 
was cut in the ira^tional manner 
with a , be-rribbqneoT: bayonet, • '
After a ' short, honeymoon, the 
bride returned ; toi Halifax, where 
she is stationed,,and the; groom to 
Detroit, where he is taking, ad­
vanced technical; training.
A wedding of local interest in 
Kelowna took placev at Torbay, 
Newfoimdland, lon May. 12, when 
Corporal Arvila Miller; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Miller, Kelovma, 
became the bride of Plight Sergt. 
John Read, R.CJV.F., Sackville, N. B, 
■ Tlie military ceremony waS con­
ducted by the padre of the station 
in the Torbay Anglican Chapel; The 
officer commanding the station gave 
the bride in marriage. The bride and 
groom, as well as the i attendants,
Miss Fifi McKay, niece of Mayor, 
and Mrs. G. A. McKay, arrived in 
Kelowna last week from her home 
in Pilot Mound, Manitoba, to spend 
a holiday here.
Mrs. G; A. Meikle and Mrs. Geo. 
McKenziO left this week to spend a 
month visiting in Victoria. . v
Mrs: RieJiaiti BeU-Irving, Van-;, 
couver,'has returned to her home, < 
after spending three weeks visiting 
-friends in Kelowna. ; v
. V
'
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MRS. RAMSEY 
PASSES ^ A Y
Survived By Husband And Ten 
Children
THURSDAY. JUKE 1, ItM
a short IMoewi. She wo# bom In the 
State of Misalwlppl. earn© to C«m»- 
da thirty-three years &&> and »*d 
resided in the Okmnegan during the 
past elglit years.
She is survived by her busbar^, 
engineer at Canadian Canners, Ltd-, 
and ten children.
PENTICTON 
GROWERS LEVY 
FOR HOUSING
Mrs. Opijclia Mary Ramsey pass­
ed a-sray In the Ketowna General 
IIOBipdtal last Sunday. May 28, after
Funeral services Cor the late Mrs- 
ibimsey will be held today from tto  Hgif.Ccnt Per Box Approved 
Pentecostal Cburd>. Pastor P. S. Provide Emercencv Ac-
Joncs officiating.
Succession Duties
An estate lias to pay two succession duties—one to 
the I’rovince and the other, to the Dominion. T.hcsc, to­
gether with income taxes, make heavy inroads on it.
If you call In and discuss your estate with us, giving 
an idea of your intentions, wc may be able to benefit it 
and your beneficiaries by applying our knowledge to 
your problems.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Thirty-four years of exeoutorBhlp experience In the 
Okanagan Valley 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONB tSS
To Provide ergency c­
commodation
The posis^bmty of having to pto- 
vld© comp faciUtles for Imported 
orchard labor, rushed Into the dis­
trict to meet peak harvest demands, 
was faced and met by Penticton 
growers last week, when, a bund­
l e  strong, Uiey voted in favor of a 
box levy to provide funds for labor 
accommodation other than that al- 
♦ ready available In Individual or­
chards. Over a hundred growers, 
including many women orchaid 
owners, attended the specially call­
ed B.C.F.G.A. Local meeting In the 
lOO.F. Hall to hear Placement 
Officer IL K. Whimstcr outline the 
orchard labor picture as It affects GEORGE H. BAILLIE,
young Canadian Pacific
Pit. Sgt, Louis Bean Says Ber­
lin And Kassel Toughest
WITH THE RJCAJP. BOMBER 
GROUP OVERSEAS.—Berlin ojud 
Kassel are Ute two "hot epola" in 
the operational tour of F/Sgt. Louis 
Bean, husky Kelowna, B. C., rear 
gunner of the Ghost squadron, who 
was a railroad fireman prloir to hia 
enlistment
‘TTiey were both tough,” recalled 
F/Sgt. Bean. “We were over Berlin 
the first time the fighters used 
flares and It sure startled us for a 
moment. We were a bit late getting 
theiro and there were flares all 
along our path. Jerfy was cutting 
In and out wltli JU 88's, ME 109’s 
and FW IdVa. They were weaving 
and tearing in and aevcral times 
our aircraft was boxed in with the 
flares. The skipper really had to bo 
on the Job that night.”
The rear gunner admitted that ho 
(like his skipper) had to be very
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
K- C. MACDONALD
Boxem.
Kelowna. May 25, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
May I confirm my statemmts 
made by phone this date with re­
spect to my Ktocero appreciation of 
your editorial re K. C. MacDonald, 
as contained in your today’s issue 
of The Courier.
Over a period of srVeral ycimrs the 
Vanoouver Sun. contrary to its well 
known record for Inconsistency, lias 
never mliwed an opporturtity in and 
out of season of criticixlng the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Criticism 
from such a source has bee;n in the 
past, and is today construed as a 
true coenplimen't
Any views expressed herein must, 
of necessity, be considered purely 
personal It would not, however.
be ma overstalemeot to say that I be­
lieve tiiey are concurred in by the 
large majority of fruit arid vegetable 
producers of this province. Thee* 
producers. 1 feel certain, reoogntiw
iuud appreciate the worth and value 
of Dr. MacDonald’s long service andj 
outstanding assistance to them irj 
Hrelr effort to do away with thij 
ruinous Internal competiti<m which 
existed among thean laevtous to thd 
adoption of Centrallted Marketing 
the benefit of which the Vanoouv^ 
Sun has shown no idgir of recogniz­
ing to date.
FRED. A. LEWIS.
Penticton and to participate in the ,
i i S ’ y who recently re- „ „ ..................... ..
tlon ® t ^ s s -  turned to British Columbia to be- much on the alert. “You have to be
to harvested come General Superintendent of watching every second out there,ure that the 1044 crop is h a ^ s l ^ .
The mceUng passed with but ^ e  confer with of- around. It’a that much worse when
dissenting vote a r«oluUon design- 3  q Tree Fruits Ltd. re- they do show up but not os bad as
gardlng the handling of this year's it sounds if everybody in the alr- 
dation for a s i ^ n  crop in the Okanagan. Mr. BalUlo craft is on the Job keeping an eye
workera, sho^d Is well known here os, among other open." ho stated,needed to get fruit Into the g^p_ Kassel trip was different from
packing houses. Its text was: erintendent of the Vancouver and the Berlin run chiefly because the
"That this meeting request the ngyeigtoke divisions of the CJPR. fighters cam^at the bombers on the
packing houses to make a deduction __________ .
Of not more than half a cent per j j j j j y ^ j j  B Q M B E Dpacked on apples, pears and
crab-apples, and not more than (me- _a
■quarter of a cent per packed box D D |f |^ M G ^  A f i r * T | | |M  
on B(xft fruits, for the purpose of D l U l w i v i J  Iv r l^
financing \any labor accommoda- ____
Uons."
A second resolution followed, 
designating the Agriculture com­
mittee of the Board of Trade as .the 
administrator of any such funds 
rais^
Successful Sale And Tea In
C L E A N  S P A R K  
PLUGS SAVE CAS
Have them cleaned, regapped 
at least every 5,000 miles
GOOD LIGHTS 
SAVE CARS 
AND LIVES
Pfoper illumination helps pre­
vent accidents. Check lighting 
system periodically.
CORRECT 
LUBRICATION 
SAVES WEAR
Have oil changed every month, 
or every 1,000 miles, which­
ever is the shorter ocriod. 
Remember rationed driving 
means water condensing and 
oil dilution.
way out. “There were swarms of 
them In the skies after we bombed,” 
said Bean. “You could see combats 
going on all around us, but some­
how or other none of the Jerries 
picked on us. All we got that night 
was a flak hole from the ground 
defences.”
----- ------- — F/Sgt Bean has had a look at
Aid Of Funds Last Thursday the drfences over most of the major
------- - German targets. From his tail-gun
The Rutland Bombed Britons position he has seen spots like Ber- 
^sed. committee held a very successful lin, Hamburg, Leipzig, KasseLNur-
The new levy is in addition to community auction in old of their emburfc Mannheim J ^ n k -
thnt alro^v ^ d e  cm growers to funds. Articles too numerous and furt, Stuttgart and Magdeburg 
th^ir fh a rb ^  ^  wepenses of varied to mention were donated by showered with tons of fJ^^twlves 
Sh^labor office in P en ti^ n . This local residents, and on Thursday af- from aircraft of the R.CA.F, Bcm- 
as-sessment amoimts to 1/10 of a ternoon they were auctioned off at ber Group, and Ws m(»t J^vid sight 
c ^ K ^ x  f^stone  fmits and 1/20 the Community Hall by a local auc- ^  all was on the way back from 
of n for nnoles Dcr oacked box. tioneer. There was a large attmd- Hamburg. .
It w af^ress^tlm t*?he levy ance and the bidding was spirited. ‘TThe sky that n ^ t  was Jurt a
o r ^ ^ r o i n  P ^ i c ^  Afternoon tea was served by the mass of fiery red flame and d lr^  
nnd^*Naramata. since aU ladies and the sale of refreshments black smoke,” he said. ‘ I could sw 
the lab S  a ^ S n te d  the proceeds consider- it for ndle after mile after we left 
office. However, the additional ass- ably. The net proceeds were In ex- the target, 
essment applies only to Penticton cess of $100.00, with s^nie dona- 
orchardists, each one of whom must tiras still to came 
now give an individual authoriza- able to contribute articles for sale.
tion before the actual deduction jn  women’s Association of the
Rutland United Church met at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray for the -----
^ . r e ^ a r  meeting on Friday after- igj Kelowna Troop
Jack Kennedy, who had l ^ n  a 20. 'The ladies made ar- Troop First I
patient in the Kelowna General jangements to hold a strawberry so- -
Hospital for the past few week^Jias at the (fiiixrch grounds on June
22. Mrs. George Cross led the de­
votional perioiL Refreshments were 
served by the hostess at the close of
the meeting.- . • . •
■ Mr. and IVto. Douglas An^e, of 
Vancouver, are visiting at the home
this respect can be made by the 
Penticton packing houses.
been
b o y s c o u t
COLUMN
Self Last!
retiumed to his 
Street.
home on Abbott
I78A REGULAR INFLA­
TION SAVES TIRES
Check air prenure 
once a week.
at least
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
' ' I Ilf I inlri>i‘ii(lriil lOOy'.' It. ( . ( i)mj)<iii\
Current Best Sellers and 
l^enters
READ  
TH EM  for
l O c
“THE TIMBER BEAST,”
Archie Binns
“ROMANCE IN THE FIRST 
DEGREE,”
Octavus Roy Cohen
“COLCORTON,”
Edith Pope
“NINE TO FIVE,”
Harvey Smith
“THE FINAL HOUR,”
Taylor Caldwell
'
Over 1,500 titles to choose 
from.
No deposit required from 
permanent residents. 
Come in and browse aronnd!
M O R I O N ’S
LIBRARY & Ne w s  STAND 
Agents for Vansonver Son
30th May, 1944.
Orders 'for week conunencing 
Friday, the 2nd of June, 1944: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Lynx.
xsuui uic
of Mrs Angle’s parents, Mr. and the Scout Hall on the 2 n d ^
Mrs i^ e l  ^ fnmforms not re-
Mrs. R. MacLeod left oh Mon­
day to attend the Women’s Institute
convention in Vancouver.• ♦ •
Jack Boyd returned last week 
from a .business trip to his ranch 
in toe Cariboo district.
George Day has sold his orchard 
on the Belgo Bench to J. Pollatin.
June, at 7.15 p.m. (uni ­
quired). The Troop will also rally 
at the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 
6th of' Jime, at 7.15 pjn., and again 
on Thursday, the 8th of., June, at 
7.15 p.m. in full uniform. This last 
rally will bo toe final one before 
the entertainment on the following 
evening, Friday.
T here will be no dance foUowmg 
our entotoinment this year, nor will 
• • • any refre^hunents be- sold to the
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Petrie return- public. The viriting Scoute and pqte
ed on Friday from Vancouver. will be se^ed• , the ententamment by our Mothers
The executive of the Rutland Auxiliary. . ‘
B.C.F.CJ.A. Local met at the home Tickets for the entertainment 
of the President, A. L. Bald<x;k, on seem to be going well, but a great 
Thursday evening last, to ronsider many more can be sold, aito we 
the matters of Tabor, wages and a vvould ask, therefore, that Scouts 
local placement officer. No decis- and  Cubs selling toe tickets extend 
ion was reached on any of these their efforts instead of asking toe 
matters, but it was decided to hold same people many times over. ’The 
a meeting of the Local on Wednes- usual prize of passes to the m o ^ g  
day, June ^4, by which time the picture theatre will be awarded to 
growers would be in a position to the Scout selling the most tickete, 
know Whether they were going to who will share his prize with 1^  
have a heavy crop or not. Indica- Cub assistant. We. are able to do
tions are that toe set of the blossom 
is going to • be disappointing, and 
there may not be much thinning to 
do. ■ • • •
Cpl. James Money, of the 2nd (R)
this to ro u ^  toe kindness and co- 
operation of Mr Harper, of to© 
iSnpress Theatre. ,
.As a splendid illustration of vi^ hat 
is embodied in our sixth Scout Law,
A FAMOUS PIATIRS THIAVRI
— Last Times Tonight-T-7 and 8.30----
“DR. G ILLESPIE’S CRIM INAL C A SE” 
and “YOUNG MR. P IT T ,” Robt. Donat
FRIDAY, SATURDAY  
6.45—Nightly—9.01
(Doors open 6.30) 
NOTE TIMES 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 
COME EARLY
isT S 'seo  
TO THE 
m s H o w t
«iiiaray*aaFSifiisMMUt «tk QMM
WINNINSR-aiUVEN 
u n io n s  •B m U n i  
Wl'MnEOIErnunn
EAMI 'Bttwn • i S  BlJS
JSS. n... ff.nn. JSS.Muni ■ n t t  m iiu *bbrtmm mm
—Also on this program— ^
Colored cartoon
“Screwball Squiirel”
and
LATEST PARAMOUNT 
NEWS
MON , TUES., W E D .
' 7 and 8J80
—Also at 8A3 only—
ANNSOTHEKN
ia u g h  h iti
And LATEST NEWS PICTURES
TH U R  , FRI., SAT. 
8th 9th 10th
Thiur., Fri., 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sat., 6.45 and 9 pm.
Matinee Sat. 2.30
M I C K E Y
R O O N E Y
and
J U D Y
GARLAND
m
ii
n
A musical with Broadway 
flare and western air.
—ALSO— ;
“AIR C A DETS”
A beautiful 2 reels in color
Colored cartoon
“ZOOT CAT”
and
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
o  we print toe following item which 
Battn, R.M.R., who is attending the appeared In last SatimJay’s edition 
Reserve Army camp in Vernon with- ,^ jje Vancouver, Daily Province: 
the Rossland platoon, spent toe “plunging into the leaser River 
week-end visiting his sister,, Mrs, 5 a.ml today, Vernon McMaster, 
A. yr. Gray. 17, of Abbotsford, rescued a farm-ttSoSlr
visiting _at -the h(me of M r and •nj-he riv e r iswide and has treach- 
^ s .  Alf Miller, of Practoland, re- cross-currents at Whonnock.
turning home^on Simday. swimmers have attempted the
Lieut. Bert Horwood, of Calgary, carossing.”
who recently returned from over- - — ---- ——— —■—r"” 7 “
seas, has been a visitor at the home thy S ^ars, of toe Rutland school 
ot Mr. and Mrs. D. Et. CampbeU staff.
during the past week, returning'oh t • * *a *tw* V-i.ow thP
Sunday to Calgary. m  r  m“ • • • 9th (R) Armored Re^ment (B.C.D.)
Mrs.. B. B. Spears and young son, leftOn S im day  morning for Vernon
Tommy, of Vancouver, are visiting to attend the second week. of toe
Mrs. Sizars’ daughter. Miss Doro- Reserve Army camp. ___
Bernard Ave. / v  ^ ^
K E LO W N A ’S M O DERN FOOD STORE
PRAIRIE
PUFFED
WHEAT
In shopping
‘^ . . - 2 1 c
WAX PAPER
• 100-ft. roll
18c
RED ARROW 
SODAS
21ci>kt, ..
SANDWICH 
PASTE. 
7-oz. 
t in .... 16c
2 ALL WHEAT,
1 TUMBLER, ALL FOR . .. iu d i/
TOMATO JUICE. A 
20-oz........... . dS 1 9 c
PORK & BEANS. 9  
16-OZ. ......... M ‘“’ 1 9 c
NALLEY’S SALAD
4 8 cd r e s s i n g . 32-oz.
MATCHES— Q
300’s .......0 ‘“’ 2 5 c
WESTMINSTER 4
TISSUE...-.,.......^ '“’ 1 9 c
DEHYDRATED
.... 2 0 cBANANAS, %-lb.
Van Camp’s Qnlofc 9  
Serve BEANS .... A ‘“’ 3 5 c
MAPLE 
' LEAF ' 
TOILET 
SOAP
4 ^  19c
LIFEBUOY
SOAP
' 5C:- . ;
CHIPSO
Large
23c
SHANAHAN’S
SHANO
PAINT
CLEANER
39c
**^‘^ U*p
, Tcnderflake Lard
gaaaaiiqaagRKiiaB^ggscgs^^
CLASSIC
CLEANSER
.. 5c
T H E Y  A L L  ENJOY-
MILK “It’sPasteurized”
ASK T H E  D R IV ER  T O  CALL TO DAY I
Drink . . . 
K .C .
Pasteurized
M I L K
for
SA FE TY
and
H E A L T H  !
You, too, will enjoy the goodness of this milk. 
The scientific pasteurizing methods used in our 
‘’creamery make it a safe milk for your children.
Tw o More Products of Quality
K. C. BUTTER -  K. C. ICE CREAM
K E L O W N A
‘Your Creamery”
L I M I T E D
Phone 84
H A T  E V E N T  I
Our Summer Straws Have Arrived!
A t last ! That light-Jieaded gear you men have been waiting for
has arrived !
A wide variety of perfect fitting, good looking Straws of all weaves.
• and shapes. Come early and get one in the shape and color that
suits you best. Sizes to 7/'’^ .
Priced*—
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 $3.50
JANTZEN AND SKINTITE 
TRUNKS
for M EN and BOYS
All the newest colors and styles to choose 
■ ■ ' ■ from. ■
MEN’S JANTZEN—
$2.95, $ 3 m  $3.95, $4.95
MEN’S SKINTITE—
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
BOYS’ SKINTITE TRUNKS
A tremendous range to choose from. Gay colors, smart styles.
Sizes 18 to 32. Priced:—
99c, $1.49, $1.95, $2.49
GEO. A. M E IK L E , LTD.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
i
